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Load 'em up 
1 RIIIdy Knothneru .... n employee of the low. city ,.m Dep8rtment, ~ picked up .1 dllf8renlloc8tlona .11 .round City P.k uch f.U.nd trucked to. 

up I lIIOuntaln of INV" to be d8poeIt8d In • dump truck. The !Nv ... r. centr.1 10000tion within tbe ,.rk to be UHd for mUlch. 

Econ profs 'advise' pqliticians 
,,~ 

S\a!lWr~er 

"Economic advisers" to the five ma
jor presidential contenders sat down 
together Wednesday night to talk 
politics. 

The "advisers" were actually role
playing ill Economics Department 
laculty members, who presented the 
economic platforms of each of the 
presidential candidates in Phillips Hall 
to about 175 people. 

Independent preSidential candidate 
John Anderson proposes a 5Ckent tax 
III eacb gallon of gasoline to "reduce 

our 011 consumption and d~ence on 
foreign 01l,'1 aid })ennilf JohnDl, 
viaitillg professor of economics. 

Minimum wage for teen-agers would 
be IIrelaxed" so that employers would 
pay 85 percent of the current wage for 
the first six months of employment, 

'Johnson said, adding that the plan will 
reduce unemployment among the 
young. 

President Carter will attack the 
three "overriding problems" of unem
ployment, inflation and slow produc

. tion growth with an "economic 
revitalization program," said William 
Albrecht , associate professor of 

economics. 

A SYSTEM of tax cuts and tax 
credits during the next four years will 
increase business investments to raise 
production and reduce unemployment, 
he said. 

Carter's goal is to reduce inflation by 
increasing the supply of goods instead 
of increasing public consumption, 
Albrecht said. 

Libertarian candidate Edward Clark 
wants to remove government influence 
from the economy, said Donald 
McCloskey, a professor of economics 
and history. 

"Libertarians believe chiefly that 
you are not serfs of the government," 
be said. 

McCloskey said the government 
claims 50 percent of the public'S in
come, adding that this was the same 
amount that serfs paid during the Mid
dle Ages. 

THOSE ATTENDING applauded 
when McCloskey said the three 
"biggest lies" told today are: "The 
check is in the mail ; of course I'D 
respect you in the morning, and I'm 
from the government and I want to 

See EconomIc8, page 7 

Anderson supporters confident 
in favor at IJ CIndJ Iohreudw ANDERSON expects to receive most ,- _ ,. 
government ' 1Jn/'IffIlty Editor 01 his support from voters in the New 

for women. England states, the northern industrial 
It's not over yet. states, California and Colorado, Gibson 
Iowa lupporters of presidential can- said. But be added, "We feel that Iowa . 

dilate John Anderson believe that the is a state wbere we've always felt 
iDdepeDdent contender, far behind in there was potential. 
IlllioDai public opinion polll, sWI has a "I think our man is going to do muell, 
clIaDce of winnilll Tuesday's election. much better than the polls indicate ... 

"Of course the odds are long. Nobody Those polls, Gibson said, include the 
ever said it was gollig to be easy," said views of voters in lOuthern states such 
11m Gibson, Andenon's Iowa cam- as M1isissippi - states that Andersou 
PIiIn manager. II not targetina. 

But he said campaign worker. Lori Froeling, co-c:ha1rwoman of the 
lrIIieve Anderson has a chance to wiD ill Students for Andenoo, said, "You 
becauBe Anderson is the "best man," can't look at the naUonal polls becaUH 
IIId because many voters are un- be has no support in the South." 
a.aded. "Tbeire still undecided Gibson said Andenoo supporters 
Iteewe they can't decide whicb of like to point to the Republican primary 
_ two other turkeys to vote for," beld March 4 wben others cite Ander
~- said, referrtng to President IOn's low standin& In the natioual polli. 
Carter and Republican presidential Gibson said that 10 days before the 
l1IdIda/e ROIJ6Jd Relpn. s.. ~, psg- 7 

Anderson to make brief 
Cedar Rapids appearance 

Independent presidential can
didate John Anderson will make a 
brief campaign stop in Cedar 
Rapids Sunday afternoon. He is 
scheduled to speak at the Sheraton 
1M in Cedar Rapids at approx
imately 2 p.m. 

Anderson's running mate Patrick 
Lucey is allO scheduled to stop in 
Iowa before tbe Nov. 4 election. 
Lucey Is expected to campaign in 
Waterloo Monday. 

Members of VI Students for An-

derson are chartering two buses to 
Cedar Rapids Sunday. Persons 
wishing to hear Anderson may take 
the bus, at a cost of ,1. The buses 
will leave the Pentacrest at 1 p.m. 
and are scheduled to return by 3:30 
p.m. 

Bus reservatiOll8 may be made 
by contacting the Johnson County 
Anderson ~ampaign headquarters, 
or by stopping by the Anderson 
campaign table today in the Union 
LAndmark Lobby. 
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,[Inside I KUNI's 'Studio One' showcases 
good Midwestern entertainment 

The 11t Dlatrlct rice 
TIle Clndldates for the lit Dis, 
Iriet congreulonal seat talked 
about International affairs at a 

• forum held at the LlDdqul.t 
• : Cenler .... ................... ..... ... Plle 6 

, C", High yot .. 
'!be turnout for the mock elee
u.. at City Hi8h wa. 10 ,ood, 
tbe ,otera have Illued • 
tllllIen.e to the community to do 
.. "'U ............................... pa.S 

Wllther 
"fI, ev'r,wbere you look. 

Bean la the En,iae.rlll, 
BvUdlIll, 1VIIt. It must be the 
~ weather, with blah' In the 

• low lOll, lows In tile ... HeIrs? 
I'm jOlt lUre. 

I, T . .Io11neon 
StaffWrltar 

A couple of YMrs qo, aomeooe at 
K..UNI-FM, Cedar Falls, came up with 
a,reat Idea : Why not oIfer an on-tile
air sbowcue for flrst-clus locaal and 
regional talent? And thus "Live from 
Studio One" .... born. 

No one, not even Jennifer Alt, the 
.how'l hOlt and producer, remembers 
euctly who fil'lt had the idea. It 
probably came out of KUNI'. tr.dition 
01 cIoiaI live music apeclall, but It'l 
hard to remember 10 far back. "Studio 
One" went 011 the air in February It71 
•• tile 7 o'clock Ieplent of MOIIday 
alPt'. "I0W8 P.M." 

Cona\clerlnc the area tile .how draWl 
011 and Ita almOlt total laek of the kind 
01 nlptclubl ~nd b8rs that IUpport 
marginally luce.llful mu.lelanl, 
"StUlUo ODe" hu m.intained a aur
prlainllWldanl 01 qIIIllt,. All .... 

the ads from submitted tapes and per
formers that abe comes across in 
clubs. 

CHRIS FRANK, for example, ap
pears regularly on the show, the last 
Ume being la.t month. A native of 
Griswold, Iowa, Frank was picking and 
Itrummlng and .Inglng with a couple of 
his buddia in an Iowa City bar when 
AU and co'Producer Erik Baum first 
IIW him. Not that they discovered him, 
but Alt likes to think that, beneath the 
waff1e..acoustic ceiling In Studio One, 
there exist. the potential to help 
.trugllng musicians. 

The wly the .how II put together 
maka radio II!tIIl a nataral music.l 
medium: The clock .nd time-checks 
are just part of the game. The musi
cians, most of them, work well with AU 
and the amall cr~d gathered In the 
.tudlo. They bIlnter about music and 
wtaatever elle coma up. 

They don't all work as well as Frank. 
Some send In impressive tapes, then 
fail miserably on the air. Some lack 
the professionalism to show up with 
enough spare time to complete the 
sound checks and balances live radio 
requires. 

OperaUng on the belief that even a 
cultural Siberia like northeastern Iowa 
haa fine native musicians, AU and 
KUNI have fa.hioned a radio version 
of public TV's "Soundstage." Many 
names that pass though the Mill and 
the Sanctuary in Iowa City allO pall 

through "Studio ~e." 

IT'S IRONIC, All realizes, that Iowa 
City, which has the IOrt of clubl that 
draw the folk and jan musician. 
"Studio One" features, has no oo-alr 
equivalent of the ahow . 
Waterloo/Cedar Falll, wtlich hal no 
live showca .. for tbeIe musician. u-

s.. KUNI, PIG' 7 
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Iran lashes 
, I 

out against 
its deserters 
I, Rot.nd Tyrrell 
~nlted Presalnternatlonal 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iran lashed out 
Wednesday at peserters leaving the 
trenches at the besieged oil capital of 
Ahvaz, calling them chicken-bearted 
cowards who sought to hide "like 
jackals." 

Iran's "hanging judge" predicted 
Wednesday the debate on the 52 
American hostages would end early 
Thursday and said "We want to free 
the hostages before the electiQII." 

Iran's Parliament, the Majlls , met 
secretly Wednesday for the fourth time 
debating the fate of the captive 
Americans but aMounced no decision. 

The broadcast from Ahvaz radio, 
was in stark contrast to the regular 0p
timistic reports from Tehran Radio 
and indicates the war is not going well 
for the Iranians in Ahvaz, capital of 
Khuzistan province. 

"It is important to all of us never to 
desert the main fronts, which are the 
cities and villages, even though we 
may be killed or die on these fronts ... 
what is more beneficial, safer or more 
glorious than the trenches?" 

The report said after "glorious vic-

tory" Iran "will deal with these pe0-
ple, these cowards, these chicken
hearted beings who encourage people 
to escape and themselves seek hiding 
places like jackals." 

Iranian Prime Minister Mohammed 
Ali Rajai said his country would never 
sign a peace treaty with Iraq even "if 
this war lasts 10 years," and Iraq said 
I t could put an end to the Iranian 
regime of the Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini . 

"KHOMEINI has cancer of the colon 
... He's not going to last long," 
presidential aide Frank Moore told the 
Shreveport (La.) Journal. 

The White House promptly dis
avowed the remarks published Wed
nesday. 

The newspaper quoted Moore - Car
ter aide for congressional relations -
as saying the Iranian military is expec
ted to take control of the country. 

White House and State Department 
officials were incredulous at his 
remarks - which came just one day 
before an open session of Iran 's parlia
ment. They expressed private concern 
the interview could complicate the 
hostage crisis . . 

See H08tqn, page 7 

DeYoung: scuffle with 
Culver was planned; 
If Lyle Muller 
Staff Writer 

Garry DeYoung, the independeat 
Senate candidate who Tuesday night 
physically attacked DemocraUc Sen. 
John Culver, said Wednellday that be 
had planned the incident to gain 
publicity for his campaign, and he said 
he would not apologize for the scuffie. 

In an Interview with Tile D.lIy 
IOMa, the 57-year~ld DeYoung alao 
IIld be meant It when he called Culver 
• "tiller, u abortionist," and a "faclst 
IOn~f .. -bitch.' , 

At a political forum at the Unlverslty 
of Northern Iowa Tuesday nlgbt, 
DeYO\IJII chal1ed onto the ltag. were 
Culver wal to addreaa about 300 Itu
dents, knocking over the Protram 
~oderator, UNI polltlc.1 science 
frofeuor Lyle Alberta. 

Culver, a former AlI·Am.rlcan 
fullback at Harvard,arabbed DeYOUIII 
by the arms after DeYoun, apparently 
toot I swing at him. The two men fell 
to the .tag., wh.re Culver h.ld 
DeYOIIIII IIDUI ItudeDta could Ulilt 

him. DeYoung was finally taken from 
the room by security guards. Culver 
refUBed to press charges. 

"I J)IDN'T LOSE my cool ," 
DeYoung said Wednesday. "I was in 
full control of my faculties. 

"He (Culver) grabbed my arms 
from behind. I turned around and grab
bed his necktie. 1 was trying to grab 
the microphone. 

"I pulled his necktie. That was an old 
trick I learned In the Army," he said. 

DeYoung freely admits his ap
pearance TuelClay night in Cedar Falls 
wa. pre-planned to draw attention to 
hi. campaign for the Senate seat 
currently held by Culver. 
. "If I hadn 't gone there I wouldn't 
have pushed (Republican Senatorial 
cudidate <:barla) Grauley out of the 
frollt page," DeYoung uld. 

DeYoung added that he does not 
think his c.mpalgn will be adversely 
affected becaUH Of the confrontation. 

EVEN THOUGH mOlt opinion polls 
8M DeYoung, p.g. 7 
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Briefly 
Soviet attack on U. S. 
'detected' 147 time. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The nation's mis
sile warning system is so delicate it 
produced 147 false indications of a Soviet 
missile attack on the United States during 
the last 18 months, a Senate report said Wed
nesday. 

The vast majority of these alarms were 
quickly dismissed as erroneous, the report 
said. But four incidents - two of them not 
been previously acknowledged - resulted in 
orders to strategic forces to increase their 
state of alert. 

Pentagon officials acknowledged military 
officers frequently convene to check reports 
of Soviet rocket launches during missile tests 
or military exercises. 

Information from U.S. satellites that 
detect hot missile exhaust with infrared sen
sors is reported to the North American Air 
Defense Command in Colorado. 

Ex·CIA agent pleads 
guilty to .py charge. 
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Willowwind School: an alternative 
to basic public school · programs 
• ,Lee Ch ....... 
Staff Writer 

An eight-room red and white frame bouse 
serves as a modern version of a one-room 
schoolhouse for the 26 children enrolled in 
Iowa City's Willowwind School. 

Inside the house, the relaxed, unregimen
ted atmosphere is more like home than 
school. Shelves of books, supplies, tools, 
plants, children's artwork and posters, 
comfortable older furniture and throw 
pillows on the floor contribute to an at
mosphere of busy, joyous activity. Televi
sion is conspicuously absent. 

Founded in 1972, this licensed private 
school offers individually-paced and group 
learning in a comfortable, stimulating en
vironment beneficial to gifted children, 
slower learneu and all in between. 
"Parents send their kids here because 
we're not institutionalized; we have a 
family atmosphere and a small teacher
child ratio," said Ruth Manna, Willow
wind's co-founder and co-director. 

ficial training of skills and attitudes . 
Stressing autonomy, integrity and com
munity, the four full-time teachers and 
their part-time and student staff Implement 
a philosophy of education as an active 
search to develop one's personality and un
derstand one's social role. 

"Rather than tell kids what to do, we help 
them internalize self-control of behavior 
and resourcefulness," Manna said. "The 
autonomy they develop here isn't freedom 
to do whatever they want. It 's the power of 
control over their own actions. We don't 
shove knowledge down their throats; we 
allow them the freedom to be creative and 
discover the joy in learning." 

INSTEAD OF following any single 
curriculum approach, Willowwind teachers 
modify many to meet each student's needs 
and capacities. "Our teachers are very sen
sitive, and all use different teaching 
styles," Manna said. "No one here has to fit 
into stereotyped views of what kids or 
teachers are supposed to do." 

community. 
The different · approaches, based on 

teachings of contemporary educational 
theorists like Montessori and Piaget, 
provide a dynamic balance between struc
ture and freedom. "We constantly try 10 
balance the tight structuring needed 10 
learn some skills and the free-flowing 
creativity needed for others," Manna said. 

BESIDES basic academics , the 
curriculum offers French (required of all 
the students), gymnastics, arts and crafts, 
film and video production, creative writing, 
dramatics and a large number of indepen
dent studies. Some learning goals are met 
with contracts wriften by older children 
with a teacher. Other areas, like French, 
are taught traditionally. 

Tuition at WilIowwind is $1494 for a 
school year, "lower than mllst private 
schools," Manna said. She explained that 
parents can contribute work in exchange 
for part of the tuition. 

What do the kids think? Serge Manna, her 
ll-year-old son, said he like Willowwind 
much better than public school. On his way 
to Hawkeye Cablevision to use its equip
ment, he explained, "Public school is too 

I.C. man injured 
in cycle accident 
.,K .. lnK .... 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man sustained minor head in
juries Tuesday in a motorcycle accident on the 
800 block of North Dodge Street, Iowa City 
police said Wednesday. 

Bryan E. Olson, 23, of 606 E. Jefferson St., 
was traveling south on the street at appm· 
imately 11 :30 p.m. when he lost control of bia 
cycle and ran up a nearby curb, upending the 
bike, police said. 

Olson was taken to Mercy Hospital where be 
received 15 stitches for a head wound and tbell 
released. 

Olson was charged with failure to have biI 
vehicle under control. I 

IOWA CITY police said Wednesday they are 
assigning additional patrolmen to tbe 
downtown area after a rash of vandalism on 
public telephone booths. 

, 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Former CIA agent 
David Henry Barnett pleaded gullly Wednes
day to being a Soviet "mole," selling secrets 
to the Russian KGB for nearly $100,000. The 
secrets concerned a CIA operation to steal 
information about Russian military 
hardware. 

THE REVIVAL of the one-room 
schoolhouse concept was brought to Iowa 
City by David Hall, a student of psy
chologist Bruno Bettelheim. Concerned 
that public schools offered quantity instead 
of quality education and standardized their 
curricula to guarantee educational unifor
mity, Hall wondered if the children were 
getting lost in the educational process. 

Nor do the teachers divide the curriculum 
into traditional academic programs. They 
instead attempt a holistic approach, align
ing the curriculum with the school's 
general educational philosophy. 
Mathematics, for example, can be learned 
on traditional worksheets, in the kitchen 
while cooking a meal, in the art room while 
making papier mache geometric shapes or 
in the garden while spacing seeds for 
planting. Besides mathematics, the child 
learns something about relationsips and 

. competitive. There's too much fighting. 
The teachers here aren't bossy." Brandy 
Corry, 10, agrees: "We're just like a big 
family. 'We have lots of fun and learn a lot 
of things. And we go swimming!" 

Police said telephone booths at the following 
locations have been vandalized within the last 
month : at the corners of Market and Clinton 
streets, Washington and Madison streets, 
Capitol and Washington streets, BlOOmington 
and Linn streets, Linn Street and Iowa 
Avenue, Washington and Johnson streets, and 
Iowa Avenue and Van Buren Street. 

J! 

! ! 
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Barnett, looking calm but occasionally 
grinding his teeth, entered his guilty plea on 
a one-count indictment before U.S. District 
Judge Frank A. Kaufman. The charges carry 
a maximum sentence of life imprisonment. 

Barnett, 47, is believed to be the highest 
ranking CIA agent to admit working for the 
Russian secret service. 

Sentencing was set for Dec. B in U.S. Dis
trict Court. Barnett, of Bethesda, Md ., was 
released on personal recognizance. 

• 
Chrysler Corp. calls 
lo~ 'encouraging' 

DETROIT (UPI) - Chrysler Corp. repor
ted a third quarter loss Wednesday of $490 
million, boosting auto industry red ink in the 
first nine months of 1980 to $3.6 billion. _ 

Cbrysler management was encouraged by 
the performance. 

It marked the first time in Chrysler's two
year financial crisis that it posted a quar
terly loss smaller than General Motors Corp. 
and Ford Motor Co. 

lt also represented a -rare improvement 
from the second quarter, when the company 
lost $536 million. 

Normally, auto industry financial results 
are poorest in the third or July-September 
quarter, when costs of model changeovers 
are absorbed. That was the case with Ford 
and GM this year. 

Sadaf:ncrgolng back 
on Middle East peace 

MIT ABUL KOM, EGYPT (UPI) - The 
presidents of Israel and Egypt approved a 
wide-ranging program Wednesday for 
strengthening mutual relations but failed to 
make progress 011 tbe thorny issue of Palesti
nian autonomy. 

"There is no going back," President 
Anwar Sadat said, referring to the peace 
treaty with Israel signed last year. 

Sadat, with Israeli President Yitzhak 
Navon, said there were "difficulties" in the 
autonomy negotiations but added, "We bave 
agreed on the fact that we should give more 
momentum, more push, to the full autonomy 
process." 

He expressed hopes for a breakthrough 
based on new ideas relayed to Prime 
Miruster Menachem Begin in Jerusalem but 
refused to say exactl~ what the ideas were. 

Quoted ... 
I pulled his necktie. That was an old trick 

I learned in the Army. 
-Gery DeYoung, commenting on his 

tussle with Sen. John Culver 

Police said a pay phone in front 0( the 
Gilbert street Quik Trip was also vandalized 
within the last month. 

Willowwind School is built on the premise 
that education should be more than super-

In fact, said teacher Pat Schmidt, "We ~=============;:~ 
sometimes have trouble getting the kids to 
leave at the end of the school day." 

Class discussions are kept lively · 
By LM Chl.weltl 
Staff Writer 

A young woman in braids and jeans br
ings the meeting to order in a friendly way, 
admonishing I<ltecomers and chatterboxes. 
A young man, hugging two five-year-old 
boys, sits on a bunch of pillows. Kids sit or 
sprawl on the floor. The quiet kids don't 
move much ; the restless ones talk and 
move constantly. 

To an onlooker, it looks like a large 
family council. But the discussion leader is 
teacher Pat Schmidt, and the man holding 
the little kids is student teacher ,Scott Mul
lenberg. The 26 children, ages 5 to 13, are 
students at Willowwind School, 416 E. 
Fairchild St. , an alternative school in its 
ninth year in Iowa City. The meeting is one 
of two daily group discussions. 

BRANDY CORRY, 10, proudly announces 
she's read up to chapter 10 in her Judy 
Blume book. Congratulatory murmurs. 

Serge Manna, 11, says he's gOing to pass 
his yellow belt in karate. A round of ap
plause. 

Next, a hot discussion about the World 
Series ; definite ideas on who's going to win 
are tossed back and forth. 

Schmidt announces it's time to discuss 
the states and their locations. Loud com
plaints from the kids. She asks, "Which 
state does President Carter come from? 
Who knows?" Someone says, "Who cares?" 
The answer is lost in laughter. 

Discussion is lively, accompanied by 
much banter with Schmidt. Children write 
on the map the names of states they know, 
and Schmidt incorporates lessons in spell
ing, phonetics, capitalization, history and 
geography. Kids constantly provide sugges
tions for different ways to continue the 

ter a few verbal reminders and separation 
from his friend, one boy is finally banished 
from the meeting. Schmidt is clearly angry 
with him, says she'll talk to him in private 
after the meeting - and does. The gradual 
process of learning self-control is impor
tant to the group. Anger is acceptable and 
is follow~ by problem solving. 

Even the younger children get involved, 
though they don't know their states yet. A 
five-year-<lld goes to the map with his 
partner (each young child teams with an 
older one) , who helps him name and find a 
state. No one seems to mind making a 
mistake. 

At the end of the meeting, Schmidt en
courages children with free time to finish 
writing the state names on the map. One 
boy says he's making up a test for SChmidt, 
to see if she really knows the capitals. 
That's all right with her. 

When Walking'is a 
Way of Life., Wear I 

Shakli ShOeS* 
the unlmale waIkhJ snoe 

BllJOUffC Jason Gross, 9, has the first announce
ment: "In the after-school program, my 
group beat the record for quiet." Schmidt 
moans, "Then why is the record for quiet in 
our group discussions only one second?" 

lesson ; many are accepted. She announces it's exercise time - three • 

~~E, of the group become rnstles~. A.f~." ~~~dr~o~~A~h~~~ltl~~);';~nG.;~~ ~ !l~ n' !p~b~}lr ~~fl1 G' I .. ~g~, es., _. ,'C' 

North Liberty ' man faces c.harge",·n 
for break-in incident last August 

A North Liberty man was charged with second
degree burglary Wednesday in Johnson County Dis
trict Court for a break-in at a North Liberty tavern 
last August. 

Gregory Todd Hacker, RR 2, Box 141, North 
Liberty, told sheriff's deputies that he broke into the 
Home Plate Lounge in North Liberty and removed 
beer from the premises witbout the owner's permis
sion, according to court records. 

Magistrate Joseph Thornton set Nov . 5 
preliminary hearing for Hacker, who was released 
to the custody of the Sixth Judical District Depart
ment of Correctional Services. 

Also in District Court Wednesday, 811' Oklahoma 

I Courts 
man was charged with carrying a concealed weapon 
after a fight at the Tree Top Lounge in Coralville 
early Wednesday. 

Johnny V. Hoc\ltt of Medicine Park, Okla. 
allegedly threatened and struck a customer at the 
tavern with a set of brass knuckles. Coralville Police 
found a set of brass knuckles in Hocutt's possesSion 
when they arrived at the tavern, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing for Hocutt was scbeduled for 
Nov. 5. Hocutt is currently free on $250 bond. 

CItY cre"". to 
pick up leav .. 

Halloween 'parade I8t for tonight 

Iowa City Street 
Department workers 
have begun collecting 
leaves along city streets. 

The current popularity of moving Oct. 31 "trick or treat" night. 
holidays to accommodate three- A Halloween parade is set for 
day weekends or other purposes tonight at 6:30. The parade will 
will have no effect on Halloween begin at the Savings and Loan 
this year in Iowa City. Association on the corner of 

Iowa City police have designated College and Clinton streets. '--_.."...-;-______ -,-_.....,.-___ ---! Residents who wish to 
• ____ --'-__ -;:----,-__ ..,.-____ --, have leaves picked up 

Deposit $10,000 
and in six months 

we'll give you Postscripts. 
Eventa 

A Blood Drtw. at the college of Nursing will be 
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

A Brown lilt LuncIIton will be held from 
12:10 to 1:00 p.m. at the Women'. RlIOurce and 
Action Center. 

The Unl • ....., ChImber Orchtllrl, directed 
by Carl J. Meyer, will preMnt a progrlm It 2:30 
p.m. In Voxman Hall. 

1'tIe ........... WorkIhop will meet at 3 p.m. In 
the Union Hawkeye Room. 

The Intlmltlone! Writing Prognm will spon
sor a talk given by poet Jarkko Laine It 3:30 p.m. 
In 304 EPB. 

Hlwk.,. Vtlrbook will meet at 4 p.m. In the 
Union Grant Wood Room. 

I_I Soc..., of Inllmltlonal ........ IIId 
L ... I AtIIlre will meet II 5:30 In the Union River 
Room. 

Pledge cIIII of Aiphl KIppI PI! Professlonll 
Bul/ness Frlternlty will meet at 7 p.m. In the Un
Ion Indlanl Room. 

The LIIIn AmtrIDIn IIudIeI Proar- will pre
lint a tllk given by John Wallnlbe at 7:30 p.m. 
In 304 EPB. 

The 'emily ........ C ........ It 450 Hawk.ye 
Drive. will hold I worklhop on time mlnagement 
from 7:30 to 8:00 p.m. 

A ..... ~ ...... wlil be reldlng Mlectlonl 
from hie workl It 8 p.m. In PhyeiCI Lectur. Room 
II. 

IcumenIoII ......... will be held It 8 p.m. 
at the Congregationll Church, CUnton IIId Jef
lerlOn Streetl. 

Announcementl 
UnIII. looking /or IOmtOM to IIIch SUfi dan-

~ng.CIII~~ . 
The W~ ....... 1IId AaIIon C ..... I. 

beginning I .upport group for lingle mother •. If 
Int.reated, plelM cell 353-82eS. 

UI ltudInt ..... meet. IYIfY ThuridlY It 8 
p.m. In the Union Hlwkeye Room. 

from their yard should 
pile them between the 
sidewalk and the street. 
Residents should not 
place leaves in the street 
or they may be wallied 
into storm sewers during 
rains. 

Crews will be pick up 
leaves in these areas of 
the city: 

-Monday, east of the 
river and south of the 
Rock Island Railroad 
tracks. 

-Tuesday, east of 
Dodge Street and south of 
Court Street. 

-Wednesday, east of 
Dodge Street and North 
of Court Street. 

-Thursday, North of 
the railroad tracks bet
ween Dodge Street and 
the river. 

-Friday, areas west of 
the river. 

The routes will be 
repeated for four weeks. 

COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION 

Career-Related Experience 
Increased Employability 
Finance Your Educatlor 
Test Your Career Choice 

DEADLINE TO APPLY: 
Currently Interviewing for Co-op Positions: 

company: 
Prudential (Cedar Rapids) 

Interviewing: 
11/5 

Bonneville Power Administration .(Oregon) 
EnVironmental Protection Agency 

(Kansas City) 
Arthur Andersen & Co. (Chicago) 

11/5 

11113 
'''/14 

P081tlons also available with: Amana, Caterpillar, Dow, IBM, 
IRS, John Deere, McGladrey-Hendrlckson, Radio Shack, Rock 
181and Arsenal, Sundstrand, 3M, Westinghouse Learning Corp. 
and others. 

Current Co-op Students Include Majors In: BiolOgy, Buslne8s 
(ali areas), Computer Science, Engineering (all areas), Home 
EconomiCS, Math, Political SCience and others. 

Many have Early Deadlinesl Information/Registration at: 
Cooperative· Education Program, Career Services and Place
ment Center, 204 IMU; 353-3147. 

$10,633~66 
Invest In a $10,000 26-week Money Market CertHlcste 
during the week of Thurs., OcL 30·Wed., Nov. 5 and 
we'll give you $10,133.188t maturity. Your Investment will 
earn an annualized return of 12.534%.* 

·This yield is an annual rate. However, the maturity of the certificate 
is 26 weeks and the rate of interest is subject to change at renewal. In

terest is computed on a 360 day year and is not oompounded. 

Early encalhment may relult In I lubltantlal penalty. 

1,11 I Iowa State Bank 
'0 & Trust Company l 

(319) 338-3625 Member F.D.I.C. 
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';Ousted Highlanders complai"n 
';newoffice space won't work 
,. . 
: 8,TOIII DlJkln 
I S1aff Writer 

; TIle U1 Scottish Highlanders' staff - evicted from 
( , its Union office space by the Student Activities 

, Board - bas two weeks to move from its present 
; space into a storage room in the Union's basement, 
: said board Director Steve Davidson. 

I : But Highlanders Director Bruce Liberati said the 
, area to which the Highlanders will move is "totally 

unsuitable'l for an office. 

, ' 
The Highlanders, along with two other student 

groups, were officially thrown out of their Union of-
Iices after failing to return student organization 
recognition forms by the board's Oct. 1 deadline. 

UBERATI SAID the area that the staff must now 
" occupy is currenUy used as storage space by the 

Highlanders, and that the room needs fluorescent 
lighting, electrical ouUets and soundproofing before 
it could be used as an office. 

Liberati said that soundproofing is needed because 
the proposed office site is adjacent to the Highlan
ders' lesson rooms, making the operation of an of
fice Impossible. 

. Liberati also disputed the board's authority to 
evict the 11 .)lip, saying that the Highlanders are not 
strictly a student orgnization because members of 
the l"JIIII'reCeive academic credit. 

_. Liberati also said the Highlanders' office is dif
ferent from other organizations' offices because it is 
staffed by UI personnel and not students. 

: "I'm figbting for. a place to work," Liberati said. 
-: "I can't think of anybody else who has to do this." 

DAVIDSON SAID, however, that because the 
Highlanders is . partly a student organization, the 
board has the authority to evict the group from its · 
office. 

Liberati also charged that "personal feelings" of 
board members entered into the decision to evict the 
Highlanders. 

"Students on this campus either like or strongly 
dislike the Highlanders," Liberati said. "That has 
sort of tipped the scales one way or another." 

Davidson denied Liberati's charges. 
"Everyone on the board appreciates the Highlan

ders' function on campus," he said. Davidson added 
that dislike of the Highlanders did not enter into the 
board's eviction decision. 

Liberati said the eviction controversy has not hurt 
tbe Highlanders' morale. 

"It has strengthened them, because everybody in 
the band realizes that it (the eviction) is a railroad 
job," Liberati said. 

PHIUP HUBBARD, vice president for Student 
Services, said the cost of the move has not yet been 
detennined. He said he is unsure where the money 
for the room's renovation will come from. 

"In view of the lack of money for remodeling, we 
wouldn't be able to do hnything until next July," he 
said. 

Although Liberati previously said he would appeal 
thl! ~r~'s 4ecisi9D to evict the flighllln~ers, lie now 
says 'I'We baven't definitely decided to take it that 
route." 

Liberati said the group had "a couple of alter
natives," but declined comment on what those alter
natives might be. 

r :Prunbus may drop Oakdale at night 

r 
':., u. Q mit an extention of another route - the Hawkeye route, 
: Sta" W ~ I said Scott Giles, Cambus manager . 

• 0 ' r If But discontinuing the East Side route would im-
' : Cambus may discontinue its nighttime Oakdale prove service to passengers on the Hawkeye route, 

, . : aervlee - a move that will save $9,000 - if the UI Ricketts said. Passengers would have a 10 minute 
; agrees to a recommendation made by the Cambus shorter ride if the loop was omitted, he added. 

::; Policy Committee Wednesday. The East Side Loop is an extention of the Hawkeye 
1-: '!be committee recommended to "drop night route In the downtown area. At 10:36 p.m., the East 
": Oakdale service, unless the university feels the Side Loop begins ~t the UI Engineering Bu~lding, 
"'obliption to fund it," said Dave Ricketts, Cambus heads east on Washmgton Street, travels on GJlbert, 
·: COOrdinator. College, Summit, Burlington and Clinton streets, un
.: Ridership on the Oakdale route has doubled since til it resumes the Hawkeye route on Washington 
I:: the route first began, but it averages only 25 riders a Street. 

' l.;aigbt - an "insignificant number" according to The committee has decided to talk to students liv-
t:' Ricketts. Ing in sororities in the area served by the route in an 

Ricketts said the average cost to Cambus per ride attempt to increase ridership. 
- 00 the Oakdale Route is between $1.50 and $2.00. "I'!D disappointed in the East Side Loop. I'm 

.- The committee alao discussed dl.scontinuing the really discouraged that nothing ever came from it 
.' East Side · Loop, another evening route, because of when 500 giris are supposed to live out there," 
.. low ridership. But It instead decided to try to in- Ricketts said. I 

crease ridership on the route. According to a Cambus ridership survey, the East 
route serves an average of 5 people per night. 

=. ELIMINATING the East Side route would amount 
~ to only a minimal savings for Cambus because it is 

The committee will met again on Nov. 12 to decide 
the fate of the two routes. 

Clearance Sale of all used, 
trade-ins, demo and a few new components 

Integrated amps ftJrnt~bles 
Ccts.~ e\'Je'tS 

-.c-qe d. SI'l""._ '(eo et atn9S 
eclcs '-~kel'$ ~ 

Also 40% OFF any cartridge in stock 
with purchase of any turntable 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
lenton It Clpltol • 338·1383 

OPEN TUII., Wid., Fri. 12 • e; Mon.' Thu,.. 12 - 8; Sat. 11 - 5. 
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UGLY OUTFIT CONTEST 
Hurry on into the 
Clothes Cottage and 
enter the Ugly Outfit 
Contest 

Return Leadership, 
Ability, Experience 

Elect 
WINNER GETS '100· 
WORTH OF MERCHANDISE 

. Minnette Dodere 
Here', how it works: 
Find your unl." 
u,Ii"louUII.nd 
put 110ft - Ihen . 
take a picture and 
brin, ilia th. 
CI.th •• COIW" - or -
il you' ror •• lly d,,;n, 
" •• r your ugl y outfit 
downtown" we'lI wk. 
• picture of you , 
SO HURRY I From 

State Representative 
74th District 

Elect'the candidate 
with the proven record 

of achievement in 
the State legislature 

now until Halloween 
NIGHT. YOU COULD BE Nov. 4 

Election 
THE WINNER OF 1100.00 
WORTH OF MERCHANDISE . 

t~e clothes cottage 
Pl ... Cmlre I. Dowlltown 

Paid for by Doderer for State Representative 
Committee, Jean Cater, Treasurer, Bev Full, Chair 

~~ 

SAVE $4500 
r .. , r f .' t." t 

on this 
Complete Suit Wardrobe 

Pay only $4996 Down 
and only 

$4996 on the 1 st of 
Dec. Jan. and Feb. 

1 Suit $169.95 
2 Shirts· 35.90 
2 Ties 24.00 
6 Sox 15.00 
Total 244.85 

Now Only $199.85 
Now's the time to buy that new suit you've been 

wanting. Because now you can buy a complete wardrobe 
at tremendous savings. 

St. Clair's has an excel/ent selection of Fa//and Winter 
suits handsomely tailored of 100% wool or blends: of 
polyester and wool. Choose frQm ClJJssic..herrirfJ,bones, 
muted plaids, tickweaves, and SOlids. 

Team up your new suit with dress shirt from Enro in an 
oxford cloth boNon-down or a non-buNon-down broad
cloth. Both shirts are durable press for easy care and 
maximum comfort. To finish off your wardrObe choose a 
couple of ties in classic paNerns, stripes and solids. And a 
half dozens socks from Burlington. 

Pick out your wardrobe today and see how much you 
can save! 

SAVE $3000 

with this 
Sportcoat Wardrobe 
Pay Only $4372 Down 

and only 
$4372 on the 1st of 
Dec. Jan. and Feb. 

1 sport coat 
1 s/ax 
1 shirt 
1 tie 
~otal 

Now Only 

$99.95 
45.00 
17.95 
12.00 

174.90 

$144.90 
The classic sportcoat is riding a new wave of popularity 

and St. Clair's has one lust for you. Select from Navy and 
Tan Blazers or a wide variety of tweedS. All of 100% wool. 
To complete 'your wardrobe, coordinate It with a 100% 
worsted wool slaclc. from Asher, a cotton and polyester 
oxford cloth button-down shirt from Enro and tie from St. 
ClaIr', s.lectlon of clall/c ties. Come Into St. Clair's and 
see how much you can save on your wardrobe. 

118 S. Clinton 
across from Old Capitol Center 

Open Mondays & Thursdays 9:30-9:00 pm 
Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9:30-5:00 pm 

r. 
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Ballot issues 
When you go to the polls Nov. 4, at the top of your ballot or 

voting machine, you will find proposals for a state Equal Rights 
Amendment and a state constitutional convention. The former 
should be supported and the latter opposed. 

The state ERA reads as follows: "Neither the state nor any of 
its political subdivisions shall, on the basis of gender, deny or 
restrict the equality of rights under law." The debate over the 
amendment has included marginal issues on which anti-ERA 
forces customarily focus, such as whether it wili legalize 
homosexual marriages, do away with supPort for divorced 
mothers and their children and mandate government funding of 
abortions. 

Such real issues as continuing inequality in lending, insurance, 
pensions and tax laws have gone largely unaddressed by ERA op
ponents. Iowa Attorney General Tom Miller has received replies 
from the chief legal officers of 14 states who say that in no case 
have their state ERAs been judicially interpreted to relate to 
abortion, homosexual rights or other such issues ; where ERAs 
have been applied to child-support cases it has been to ensure 
fairness to both parents. Iowa has largely done away with dis
criminatory statutes, but a few remain. While the ERA will not 
correct residual abuses instantly, it will make their correction 
mandatory. 

The proposed constitutional convention is another matter. It 
was proposed by backers of a state constitutional spending limita
tion only when the Iowa Legislature defeated the amendment. 
Even if a convention were limited to that issue, Iowa would be put 
in a dangerous position should federal programs revert to the 
state, as they might under a Ronald Reagan administration, and 
the state found itself unable to financially maintain them; indeed, 
the state is finding it difficult to maintain some of its present 
programs. There is further danger in decreasing the flexibility of 
the state's fundamental legal document and institutionalizing the 
political fashion of the moment. 

With these factors in mind, The Daily Iowan Editorial Board en
dorses the state ERA and opposes the constitutional convention. 
Mlcha.1 Hum •• 
Staff Writer 

The county 
Voters tend to overlobk candidates running for county offices. 

While those positions are largely administrative in nature, there 
are differences between candidates and choices to be made. 

In the county auditor race, incumbent Democrat Tom Slockett is 
facing Republican challenger Catherine Finley, who would abolish 
the county's computer balloting system. Slockett helped to imple
ment the computer system, which modernized the county 
auditor's office and has saved taxpayers' money. Slockett 
deserves to be re-elected . 

Incumbent Democrat Susan Flaherty is facing Republican Mary 
Conklin in the clerk of court contest. Flaherty's administration 
has been marred by internal conflict and public controversy that 
might have been prevented by proper administrative foresight and 
judgment. Conklin, who has served in the clerk's office for 13 
years, appears to be the best choice. 

In the sheriff's race, incumbent Republican Gary Hughes is run
ning against Democrat William Kidwell. Hughes has served effec
tively as sheriff for eight years, while Kidwell has ample ex
perience in detective work and road patrol. Johnson County )Vould 
be well se~·"'r candidate. .-

Democrat Betty Ockenfels arid Independent Jim Barfuss stand 
out as the best choices among the nine candidates vying for posi
tions on the Johnson County Board of Supervisors . They would br
ing fresh ideas to the boa rd and support policies to provide needed 
community services. Ockenfels, a nurse who bas worked as a state 
inspector of nursing homes, has pointed out the need for better 
health care services for the elderly and handicapped. Barfuss 
would strive for policies that reflect social changes, such as the in
creased use of day-care centers. For the third position, voters 
would be adequately served by either of the incumbent 
Democrats, Lorada Cilek and Don Sehr, who are most likely to de
fend social programs against possible budget cuts . 

These are The Daily Iowan Editorial Board's endorsements in 
the county races . • 
Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

The legislature 
Jean Lloyd-Jones, Democratic incumbent from the 73rd Dis

trict, is being challenged this year by Republican Howard Sokol. 
Lloyd-Jones has an ex~ellent record. During her first term in 

the Iowa Legislature, she helped sponsor legislation to revitalize 
Iowa's railroads. She is a strong advocate for state support of 
higher education. Her other priorities are issues that will be 
crucial in the coming years: mass transit, energy and soil conser
vation and increased funding for the Medicare program. 

Although Sokol appears to understand the pressing problems 
faced by higher education, Lloyd-Jones ' experience and her grasp 
of the wide range of problems facing Iowans make her an effective 
legislator who deserves re-election. 

In the race for 74th District representive, Democrat Minnette 
Doderer is facing Republican Douglas Bell. 

Doderer served 15 years in the Iowa Legislature before she 
resigned to run for lieutenant governor in 1978. She has been an ef
fective leader on such progressive issues as education and the 
state Equal Rights Amendment. 

Bell has treated the campaign as a joke, calling himself the 
• 'stealth candidate." In fact, he has hardly made an effort to cam
paign, citing his heavy course load at Southeastern Community 
College in Burlington. 

The Daily Iowan Editorial Board endorses Jean Lloyd-Jones and 
Minnette Doderer in their respective races. Both strongly support 
education and have a progressive vision of Iowa's social, energy, 
environmental and fiscal needs. • 
Linda 8chuppener I 
Staff Writer 
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Can Carter count on the South? 
Today The Dally Iow.n Viewpoints 

page adds a regular column by Jack 
W. Germond and Jules Wltcover, 
political editors of The Washington 
Star.' Germond and Witcover are 
veteran commentators on tbe political 
scene. Their writing Is a nuts-and
bolts analysis of current political 
events. 

COLUMBUS, Miss. - When Ronald 
Reagan came through here the other 
day, among those wbo spoke for his 
election was Gov. John Bell Williams. 
What Williams said goes to the heart of 
Jimmy Carter's hopes to hold on to the 
South's electoral votes, which are es
sential to his re-election efforts. 

"Jimmy Carter took us down the 
boulevard of broken promises," the 
arch-conservative Williams told thou
sands at an old-fashioned, flag-waving 
barbecue. Other Democrats, he remin
ded them, say they have to vote for 
Carter because' "he's a Southerner 
born and raised in the South." Then he 
asked, " Do you see any indication of it 
in the last four years?" 

The' crowd roared, "No '" To which 
Williams answered, "You won't see 
any of it in the next four , either." 

Williams' harangue came as both 
Reagan and Carter toured the South in 
a nearly unprecedented competition 
for Dixie votes so late in a presidential 
campaign. Not since 1960 - 20 years 
ago - has the South been a genuine 
battleground between the major par
ties in a presidential election. 

FOUR YEARS ago, Carter swept all 
of the South except Virginia from Ger
ald Ford . In 1972, Richard Nixon 
routed George McGovern in Dixie, and 
in 1968, with the help of George 
Wallace, he broke the old "solid South" 
by beating Hubert Humphrey. In 1964, 
Barry Goldwater won five Southern 
states, but that was in the Lyndon 
Johnson romp, and it mattered little. 

In 1960, with the help of Texan 
Johnson , Kennedy ca rried seven 
Southern states to four for Nixon. He 
beat Nixon 81 electoral votes to 43 in 
the 11 states and topped the 270 re
quired for election by only 33 votes . 

All this brings into focus why Carter 
and Reagan have been campaigning 
below the Mason-Dixon line with less 
tIIan two weekS to go. It uadel'$Cores 
why the President felt compelled the 
other night at a fund-raiser in New 
Orleans to administer an undiluted 
dose of Southern pride - with a touch 
of anti-Yankeeism - to urge his fellow 
Southerners not to forsake him. 

, . 

Germon(i 
&Witcover 

• 
CARTER RECALLED how in 1976 

he went to seek the support of Sen. 
Adlai Stevenson and others. "They 
were worried about Southern loyalty to 
the Democratic Party and what it 
stands for," he said. "Adlai introduced 
me. He had some little sly things to say 
about Southerners, -and they weren't 
quite in the mainstream of the 
Democratic Party, you know. And I 
said, 'Adlai , I remember in 1952 when 
your father ran for president. Illinois 
didn't vote for him, but Georgia did.' II 

Of course, there was no Republican 
Party in Georgia to sp,eak of at the 
tim!), bll t that wa~ fflir eno\lgh. Cartel'! 
went through the same number about 
Georgia voting for AI Smith in 1928 but 
not New York, and how John Kennedy 
"got a better majority in Georgia than 
he did in MassaChusetts" in 1960. 

THEN CARTER said, "We've un
derstood down here what it means to 
be a Democrat. I think we represent 
some of the finest elements of the 
Democratic Party. Sometimes those 
principles have been betrayed, and we 
have had in the public's mind an image 
as Democrats ... not compatible in the 
national party with Southern beliefs. 
I'm not prejudiced, but I think maybe 
the national party has made some mis
takes and we were always right." 

It was a strange comment from a 
man who has advertised himself as a 
champion of civil rights. The conflict 
between Southern Democrats and the 
rest of the party in the days to which he 
referred was, of course, over civ)1 
rights and racial segregation in the 
South. But Carter was so intent on 
shoring up his Southern ties that he 
seemed to be sayirig the.South tas been 
right all along. , 

Minutes later, talking about his up
bringing in the South, and the 
Democrats' concern for working pe0-
ple, he said: 

"".Those who worked in the nearby 

shirt factory ... didn't get paid fairly. 
The folks that owned the factories 
weren 't Southerners. They were up ~ 
from the North. And the Democrats 
saw something wrong with that aDd 
proposed a minimum wage - 25 CeDts 1 
an hour. A radical proposal.. 
Republicans opposed it." 

Carter clearly was attempting to ' 
take a shot at the Republicans. But the ~ 
accompanying shot at the Yankees was 
also strange coming from the man who • 
only a few weeks ago had warned that 
Reagan 's election might separate ' 1 

"North from South, Christian from 
Jew." 

Jimmy Carter knows he needs the , 
South to stay in the White House . 
another four years. But trying to in· r 
yoke Southern loyalty in this way may, 
not be enough if the Southerners • 
cheered John Bell Wm~!DS ~ ~ 
here, questioning what ~rter has doae r 
for the South, are in any way 
representative. 

c1980 by The Chicago Tribuna-N.Y. News 
Syndicate, Inc. 

ERA 'opponents -hark. back-to suffrage days I 
By Ruth Pachman 

Men will no longer take their hats off 
to women in elevators. Taxes will rise. 
Marriage will decline. The birth rate 
will fall off. It will lead to national 
emasculation. It will break up the 
home. 

Is this Phyllis Schlafly talking about 
the dire effects of the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment? Not at all , but 
you're close. Sixty-four years ago, 
Iowans asserted these arguments 
against granting women the right to 
vote. 

Women had been allowed to vote on 
municipal , school and bond issues since 
1894 because of the efforts of the Iowa 
Equal Suffrage Association. Since 1870, 
when the group was formed, members 
had introduced a bill before every ses
sion of the state legislature asking for 
some form of suffrage. After they had 
succeeded in paSSing a resolution for 
an equal suffrage amendment through 
both houses of tbe General Asse!Dbly, 
however, they suffered their biggest 
setback. In a referendum held in the 
summer of 1916, the voters - all men 
- defeated the proposed amendment 
by a margin of 10,000 votes. 

IN 11116, opinion was bitterly divided 
over whether to grant women primary 
and presidential suffrage - as divided 
as today's debate over whether to 
guarantee women equal rights under 
law by formal decree. In an article 
listing 'commonly-held views for and 
against equal suffrage, prepared for 
the state legislatOrs and published by 
the Iowa State Historical Society in 
1914, the following argu!Dents against 
giving women the vote were set forth: 
-"It is claimed women are 

DOONESBURY 
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naturally inferior to men - intellec
tually, morally and physically." 

- "Women are too emotional to un
derstand politics. They jump at conclu
sions, and they would not frame 
workable laws." I 

- "Women lack the phYSical force 
that is necessary to support authority. 
The transfer of power from the 
military to the unmilitary sex would 
result in national emasculation." 

- "Women's sphere is in the home. 
Equal suffrage threatens the family 
wi th dissolution." 
-"Women are already crowding the 

professions, tradel> and occupations, 
thus depriving many worthy men of 
places that would otherwise enable 
them to support women in marriage." 

-"There being more women than 
men in the world, if women vote they 
will dominate men and reduce them to 
positions of inferiority." 

-"Equal suffrage will open the 
question of suffrage for Negro 
women." 

ANTI-SUFFRAGE campaigners 
used these arguments to prevent 
passage of the amendment. Louise R. 
Noun, in her book on the woman
suffrage movement in Iowa, Stronl
MiDded WOlDen, tells the story of John 
Irish, who had been a champion of suf
frage in the 1870 General Assembly. 
After movilll to California, I!owever, 
he changed his views and came back to 
tell Iowans what he had learned. 

"Irish had alarming tales to tell 
about the dire effects of the woman 
suffrage 'experiment' in his home 
state of California where women had 
voted since 1911 ," Noun writes. "Not 
only had woman suffrage resulted in 
increased taxation, but it had caused 
increased delinquency among women 
and children and given rise to the 
corrupt woman politician. If this were 
not enough to convince audiences, lrish 
also warned that suffrage had put lines 
in men's faces and that men no longer 
took their hats off 'in elevators." 

WOMEN roDA Y, who grew up tak
ing their right to vote for granted, of
ten find these sentiments quite funny . 
"I roared with laughter when we 
studied these attitudes in a history 
class," an ERA campaign worker 
says. "They're outrageous. " 

But Victoria Solursh, chairwoman of 
the Speaker's Bureau of the Johnson 
County Coalition for a State Equal 
Rights Amendment, is concerned with 
the implications behind the humor. 
"Some people really believe these 
statements today," she says. "If you 
read these arguments to people, telling 
them they were arguments against the 
ERA, you'd find that - men 8!ld 
women both - they would not be sur
prised. 

"The very people who are working 
against the ERA in Iowa are the same 
people who, with different names, dif
ferent faces and different clothes, 
were working against the suffrage 
movement 60 years ago. " 

WHETHER or not this is true, Iowa 
women did eventually win the right to 
vote. After the defeat of a bill allowing 
women to vote in primaries, a 

presidential suffrage bill was passed in 
1919. Iowa became the 29th state to 
grant women the right to vote for 
president. 

As it turned out, this work might 
nave been unnecessary. A few montlls 
lfter the bill was passed, the 18th 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
was brought before the Iowa General 
Assembly for approval. In an extraor· 
dinary session convened for the sole 
purpose of ratifying the "Susan B. 
Anthony Amendment, " as it •• 1 
called, it passed both houses. Stating 
that "the rights of citizens of the Un· 
ited States to vote shall not be denied 
or abridged by the United States or by 
any Sta te on account of 5eJ , II tile 
amendment was ratified by two-thirds 
of the states within the next year. Thus 
on Aug. 26, 1920, the work of the suf· 
fragists ended. 

Warren Harding was elected that 
year - the first president to be voted 
on by both men and women. Sym· 
bolically, the Iowa Equal SUffrqe 
Association merged into the League Ii 
Women Voters. But even Carrie Chap
man Catt, who grew up in Iowa aDd 
was president of the National WOIIIIII 
Suffrage Association at the time tile 
amendment was passed, knew that tile 
role of women In American ute would 
not end with the struggle for equal suf· 
frage. 

"The vote is won," Catt said to tile 
women of America. • 'Seventy-two 
years the battle for this privilege hal 
waged, but human affairs with tbeIr 
eternal change move on without paUlI. 
Progress Is call1ng on you to make 110 
pause. Act. " 

Ruth Pachman II a UI graduatl lIuc1tnt kl 
Engilih. 
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Conklin: Flaherty remarks unsubstantiated 
By M. LIN 8ntll" · be trusted ~ handle money in the Clerk in federal district court contesting her In: or ~asis for her .~tatement.:: Con- state'."ent ~s questioning her honesty 
StaN Writer of Court office." tenninatlon. kim said she was dismayed that and Integrity. I don't feel I said 

Flaherty, a Democrat who was ap- During the broadcast on WMT-TV Flaherty would "stooP, to sucb tac- anything that I have to apoligize 
Johnson County Clerk of Court can

didate Mary Conklin charged Wednes
day that County Clerk Susan Flaherty 
questioned "my honesty and integrity" 
during a Monday television broadcast 
profiling the clerk's race. 

pointed to the clerk's post last Septem- . last Monday, Flaherty said: "WeU, as tics ." about." 
ber, watcbed and listened to Conklin's an administrator in the office, you see, Flaherty said her statement was "an 
statement from the doorway of the you have to have the cooperation of all CONKLIN ADDED that she "did example about the kind of trust" she 
clerk's office in the courthouse. those that you are working witb daily. handle money," in tbe clerk's office, expects of her deputy clerks. 

In a press conference at the Johnson 
County Courthouse, Conklln , a 
Republican, said that "By implication 
she (Flaherty) questioned my honesty 
and integrity, implying that I could not 

LAST JULY Flaherty fired Conklin 
a day after she learned Conklin might 
run against her in the the Nov. 4 elec
tion. Conklin had worked In the Clerk's 
office 13 years before Flaherty fired 
her. After the firing Conklin filed suit 

As a deputy clerk she (Conklin) often but said there was never an incident 
acted on my behalf. I need the full sup- that substantiated Flaherty's claims. 
port of my staff - in other words I Conklin asked for a "clarification or a 
have to be abie to trust them in the retI:action of her (Flaherty's) state-
handling of money." ment, and for an apology." 

Conklin said "It is the last sentence I Flaherty said Wednesday it was "un-
object to. There is absolutely no truth fortunate that Conklin has taken my 

"It's unfortunate that Miss Conklin 
has taken it as a personal attack," 
Flaherty said, adding that Conklin was 
"sidetracking the major Issue" of the 
campaign - each candidate's 
qualifications. 

The Daily Iowan Pregame ,Democrats stress voter turn-out . I 
POLITICAL science Professor RusseU her - and Conklin bas filed suit in federal '----:-------;----:---------------_-:---=_-' irA ... Mlttmln 

Stafl Wrller 

J By election day the Johnson County 
Democratic Party wiIJ spend close to 
$10,000 for its Democratic Voter Program 
- a project designed to identify and tum 

I cut support for state and local Democratic 
candidates, according to Jeffrey Cox, 
JOOnson County chairman. 

COl said that in past years, Democrats 
• have lost""!bltehouse and Senate seats 

be<:aUJe of voter apathy. But in next week's 
general election, "The Democrats will be 
~Iped by a large voter turnout because this 
If a presidential year," he said. 

~ , I Richard Varn, a member of Democratic 
~. John Culver's field staff, said that . 
!'Iowans won't be duped twice," referring 
10 the 1978 upseat victory of Republican 
lIDger Jepsen over Democrat Dick Clark. 
yarn said hundreds of party volunteers 
~ve been successful in getting more than 
1,000 voters registered before the county 's 

{ ~1. 25 deadl~e . 

Ross said the DVP has consistently done court contesting her termination. 
well in Johnson County. "They have a 2-1 In the county auditor race, Democratic 
margin in Johnson County," Ross said. County Auditor Tom Slokcett has provided 
"Therefore, the Republicans will have to a community service by computerizing the 
work twice as hard." auditors office, offering the public more ac

Democrats have traditionally run strong curate and faster service, Grimes said. 
candidates in Johnson County, and party of- Slockett's opponent, Republican Catherine 
ficials say this year - with the DVP effort Finley, has said she will abolish tbe 
- will be no exception. ' county's computer balloting system 

Two city residents - Betty Ockenfels and because of inaccuricies in election returns. 
Lorada CHek - and one rural candidate - In the sheriff's race, Small said William 
Donald Sehr - .will carry the Democratic Kidwell, an Iowa City police detective, 
banner in the county Board of Supervisors would "bring a different perspective to the 
race. sheriff's office." Kidwell faces incumbent 

"Betty Ockenfels will add much needed Republican Sheriff Gary Hughes. 
views on county social services to the 
board," said Mary Jo Small, Johnson 
County chairwoman for the Culver cam
paign. 

IN THE county clerk of court race, 
Republican Mary Conklin is challenging in
cumbent Democrat Susan Flaherty . 
Flaherty fired Conklin last July - one day 
after she learned Conklin may run against 

THE 1ST District congressional race bet
ween Republican incumbent Jim Leach and 
Democrat Jim Larew may offer soine sur
prises, Cox said. 

"It astonishes me tha t some people think 
that Leach is a liberal wben he is con
siderably more conservative than some 
southern Democrats," he said. 

Carter wins City High election 
j • 

8, Cindy Schrauder Anderson, it's, at best, a protest vote," 185. '" 
UnlYenlty Editor Hibbs said. " For young people to unders- "I think Glty High is definitely a 

An elec~ion year challenge has been soun
I dec! - but it comes not from a candidate's 

mouth.' 
Students at City High held a mock elec

tion Wednesday and 624 of the 856 students 
" - 73 percent - voted. 

"We at City High challenge the adults in 
Ibis community to do as well or better," 
said Dale Hibbs, a government and social 
studies teacher at the school. 

l In the presidential race, Jimmy Carter 
received '!J.7 votes. He was followed by 
Republican candidate Ronald Reagan with 
198 votes. Independent candidate John An
denon, who won Tuesday's mock election 
at West Higb School, came In third with 159 
votes. 

Hibbs said! that although many City High 
sfIIW1aY\Jt'etl 'Anderson : " ' f t~y realize 
right nOW' urat I1is campaign is finished." 

"Thev und\!rstand that if they vote for 

tand that shows maturity." barometer to the community," Hibbs said. 
IN THE senatorial race, incumbent "You're going to have some pr~incts in 

Democra t John Cui ver defea ted Johnson County that are going to mirror ex-
Republican Charles Grassley 370-178. actly West High, and you 're going to have 
Grassley was also soundly defeated in West some precincts that will mirror City High." 
High's election. 

But the Ci ty High students, unlike their 
counterparts at West , re-elected 
Republican Jim Leach in the 1st District 
race. Leach defeated Democrat Jim Larew 
354-200. Libertarian candidate Michael 
Grant received six votes, and Socialist 
Party candidate Gloria Williams received 
seven votes. 

In other races, City High students re
elected County Auditor Tom Slocketl over 
Republican Catherine Finley 306-198, and 
chose Mary Conklin over incumbent Clerk 
of .Com Susan Flahe[ty~ 288-207. 

The students approved the state Equal 
Rights Amendment, 289-166, and voted 
against the constitutional convention. 262-

HIBBS said he thought the election, 
which was carried out with the aid of 
several voting machines, was an excellent 
learning experience. 

Patty Dautremont, a City High student, 
said sbe enjoyed checking off stUdent 
voters and helping people work the voting 
machines in Wednesday's mock election. 

"People need the exposure to understand 
how their government is run," she said. 
"People should go out and vote." 

Grier Patterson, a City High student who 
voted in the mock election, said he was not 
surprised the turnout was so high. " It 
would be nice if the percentage of voters 
was as bigh in tbe community." LIST S 120 ea. 

~ COMP~CT ~PE~KEIl TH~T 
PEL.IVERS SOUND WITH SUCH 
PISPEIlSION , SUCH TOT~L. 
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DEMONS , f.NO WE KNOW THE 
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/ )\/ \J 
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Candidates tackle foreign policy , HALLOWEEN'S 

SPOOKY SPECIALS B,K.wlnK .... 
• Staff Writer 

Democratic 1st Dis
trict congressional can
didate Jim Larew Wed
nesday called for a 

· reduction in the use of 
high-nutrient food 

• products in the produc
; tion of gasohol. 
· Larew 's comments 
: came in response to a 
: stiffly-worded question 
: posed at a forum spon
: sored by the UI chapter 
• of the Society for Inter

national Development at 
the Lindquist Center. 

UI political science Professor Jim Murray asked 
Larew: " In the face of world bunger, do you not con
sider the prodUction of gasohol an immoral act?" 

Larew said gasohol is a legitimate alternative 
energy source but emphasized that It would be better 
if gasohol were either synthetically produced or 
derived from sugar cane and other low-nutrient 
foods. 

In Iowa, corn is used to produce gasohol. 
Larew called for a re-assessment of trade policies 

on the export of agricultural technology to develop
ing nations. Agricultural equipment manufacturers 
should reassess their exportation policies to better 
suit each developing nation, be said. 

LAREW'S comment came in response to a state
ment by Jane Weiss, a UI assistant professor of 
sociology , that sophisticated agri -business 
technology is often unsuited to the agricultures of 
those countries. 

Speaking in a separate session before Larew, in
cumbent 1st District Rep. Jim Leach reiterated his 
call for an immediate withdrawal of American 

troops from South Korea. 
Leach said the troops are vulnerable to the whims 

of both the Nortlr and South Korean governments, 
which he said have not always acted in the best in
terests of human rights or the United States. 

aut Leach said caution must be used in a troop 
withdrawal. A gradual withdrawal of troops to 
Japan or Taiwan would be one course of action, he 
said, provided those countries would accept such a 
withdrawal plan. 

e_TING what be termed "the '60s lesson on the 
domino theory," Leach also said the United States 
should take extreme caution to avoid military in
volvement in the Iran-Iraq conflict. 

"What we had in the '60s was kind of a domino 
theory of commitment," Leach said. "Wbat we lear
ned is once you commit yourself militarily to an 
area, the tendency is to commit more and more." 

Leach also said that the United States should move 
to more carefully regulate the flow of legal im
migrants from Latin America to the United States. 
A careful system of issuing work permits should be 

Carter, Reagan campaigning 
like both are debate victors 
By CII, F. Richardt 
United Press International 

know it but to millions and millions of Americans 
who suffered racial injustice for 300 years, it was not 
simply a problem, it was a lifelong disaster. " 

President Carter campaigned across the 
Northeast Wednesday, charging Ronald Reagan mis
represented his own record during the presidential 
debate, while Reagan said in Texas he "wouldn't be 
caught dead" with Carter's record. 

Reagan, campaigning across Texas, ridiculed a 
Carter-Mondale campaign brochure which boasted 
of the administration 's unmatched record. "No 
president would want to match it," Reagan cracked. 
"1 wouldn 't be cau1ht dead with it. " 

Both presidential candidates, opening non-stop 
campaign swings, campaigned like they had won 
Tuesday night's debate, while polls and experts dis
agreed on the winner of the sometimes bitter battle 
of Cleveland. 

INDEPENDENT contender John Anderson, in 
Philadelphia called the debate a draw - "a shallow 
performance" in which only partisan loyalities were 
frozen in place. 

In Newark, N.J ., a congregation of black ministers 
roared their disapproval when Carter reminded 
them of Reagan's debate comment that when he was 
young, the country didn't know it had a racial 
problem. 

A CBS News poll showed more Americans thougbt 
Reagan "won " the debate than Carter, with 44 per
cent saying Reagan won, 36 percent saying Carter 
and 14 debate calling it a tie. 

The poll, with a 4 percent margin of error, showed 
the presidential race to be a dead heat - 42 percent 
for Carter, 39 percent for Reagan and 8 gercent for 
Anderson - no real change from its las poll. ' 

"He must have been young a long time ago," one 
minister shouted. 

Carter continued, "Governor Reagan may not 

Three Indicted 
on charge. of 
racketeering 

(UPI) - Former Gov. 
Ray Blanton and two 
associates were indicted 
on federal racketeering 
charges Wednesday for 
allegedly conspiring to 
obtain liquor licenses for 
businesses in exchange 
for a share of the profits. 

The indictments 
resulted from a Wide
ranging federaJ in
vestigation into alleged 
crimes committed under 
the Blanton administra
tion involving the liquor 
business, bid-rigging on 
highway construction 
projects, and the selling 
of executive clemency. 

The grand jury charged 
Blanton, who was forced 
out of office because of 
an FBI investigation into 
the pardons scandal, 
received a $23 ,334.50 
payoff in the liquor store 
scheme and attempted to 
disguise it as capital 
gains on his 1978 income 
tax return . 
. The 2O-page, 12-count 

indictment charged Blan
ton, his special assistant 
Clyde FAd Hood, and bis 
1974 campaign manager 
and long-time friend Jim 
Allen with conspiracy, 
mail fraud and 
racketeering. Blanton 
was also cha rged with fiI· 
ing a fradulent 1978 in
come tax return. 

The indictment was 
handed down within a 
week of the sixth anniver
sary of Blanton's elec
tion. 

lf convicted on all of 
the counts, Blanton could 
be sentenced to a max
imum of 75 years in 
prilon and a f(3,OOO fIne. 
His associate!! eacb face 
up to 65 year. in pris6n 
and $28,000 fines. • 

Blanton is also • taraet 
of another grand ju ry In· 
vestlgation that led to the 
Indictment of sil[ per· 
80lIl, including three of 
his aides, on charges of 
arranging up to t30Q,OOO 
In bribes to free prison 
Inmates or reduce their 
sentences. 

Blanton was removed 
from office three days 
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gKidwell 
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JOIN US! 
Work with us on the day it matters the most: 

Tuesday, Nov. 4 
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GET OUT THE VOTE 
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SEN. J.OHN 

WE NEED WORKERS: 
• All expenses paid 
.6 am-9 pm 
• Door to door work in Davenport, Clinton, 

etc ... 
• Victory party and free "refreshments" 
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Dave Arens: 338-2739 or 
Richard Varn 338-4214 
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• 
devised, he said, while stiffer penalties should be im-
posed on businesses hiring illegal aliens. 

Leach also said the United States should increase 
its emphasis on foreign aid to Latin American coun
tries to help their citizens find adequate employment 

. in their native countries. 
Leach said that emphasis could come through a 

"Common Market" relationship between North and 
South American countries or through policies agreed 
upon by international monetary groups. 

Leach also said the United States should move to 
import more oil from Mexico, lowering the current 
U.S. dependance on OPEC oil nations. 

1st District Libertarian candidate Michael Grant 
and Socialist candidate Gloria Williams also ap
peared at the forum, but spoke after deadlines for 
The Daily Iowan. 
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The Daily Iowan 

A Fighting Team For Iowa And America. 

Senator John Culver. Jim Larew 
For .Congress. 

Senator John Culver And Jim Larew Will Fight Together 
For Bold And Common Sense Energy Policies. 

Senator John Culver And Jim Larew Believe Americans Must 
Rebuild Their Railroads. 

Senator John Culver And Jim Larew Will Work To See That 
The 'Voices Of Iowans Are Heard In Washington, D.C. 

Senator John Culver And Jim Larew Believe Our Government 
Must Be Efficient And Compassionate; They Believe Our Taxes 
Must Be Fair To Working People. 

Vote For The Best Team On November 4. 
Vote For: 

; 

Senator John Culver For U.S. Senator. 

dim Larew For U.S. Representative. 
before the upiratlon of lIMw lor C .... .- COIIInIln". J. P.lrkk Whll • . Trt_rtr. 
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did .... during e debete Wedneldey night In Phlll..,. "el.l. 

I Economics~J--_____________ c_on_tln_ue_d_fro_m_p.."..:g~e,)--
'help you." 

"A non·intrusive economic policy 
will make for a humane as well for a 

, wealthy society." he said, adding that 
Libertarians believe in treating the 
public as "responsible adults." 

Citizen's Party presidential can
I didate Barry Commoner recognizes 

three crucial problems that must be 
i solved: Preventing a nuclear war and 

the world's annihilation, protecting the 
environment from toxic and radioac-

, live wastes and breaking up the power 
of corporate giants by "vigorous" en
forcement of antitrust laws, said 
Gregory Crespi , visiting assistant 

• professor. 
• Commoner would "drasticalIy 

reduce the military budget" and 
reform tax laws so they are 
progressive and also eliminate 
loopholes for corporations, he said. 

Large oil companies and banks 
should be nationalized to stop their in
fluence on interest rates and oil, 
Crespi said. 

REPUBLICAN preSidential can
didate Ronald Reagan would reduce 
federal regulation of the economy and 
cut spending by 7 percent by 1985, "not 
at the expense of national security," 
said Stanley Long, visiting associate 
professor. 

Reagan proposes a 10 percent 
across-the-board tax cut for each of the 

next three years, followed by tax in
dexing to prevent persons moving into 
higher income brackets, he said. 

Getting the federal government off 
the backs of business will spur in
creased production, Long said. 

Reagan predicts that " trimming the 
fat" off the federal budget will permit 
his administration to increase military 
spending while building a federal 
budget surplus by 1984, he said. 

Debate moderator Samuel William
son, an associate professor, said the 
personal views of the role-playing 
faculty members are not necessarily 
represented by the positions they 
portrayed. 
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HostageS"'L...-_C_on_tln_Ued_f_rO_m .:....P8..:..ge_1 

"Mr. Moore is not a spokesman for the administration on 
matters relating to Iran," said a terse White House statement. 
"The administration has no information suggesting that 
Ayatollah Khomelni is terminally ill. As a matter of policy, the 
administration does not speculate on the course of internal 
developments in Iran." 

Khomeini, 80, is known to have suffered a serious heart at
tack, but,there has been no information published suggesting he 
has can~er. 

"If Moore really said that, he should be fired on the spot," 
said one 'State Department offical. 

Moore said the highly PIli1Uclzed Iranian parliament hostage 
debate was' "hurting Jimmy Carter" because it was taking 
place so near the election. 

"The Iranians, I think, have finally come around to the con
clusion that it is not in their self-interest to have the hostages 
any longer," Moore said. "They are out of kerosene and winter 
is coming on ... They don't have any money because they're not 
exporting any oil. 

"They've got money frozen over here and with the.release 
they can use that to buy kerosene with, to I'IIIl their jet planes 
and for heat. Winter's coming on and they ain't got any 

.Jrenfsene. " 
ON SWEDISH Radio, Ayatollah Sheik Sadegh Khalkhall, a 

harsh Islamic judge and a Majli hardliner, said Iran would not 
set tougher conditions for the release and would like the United 
States to deliver weapons and military spare parts which Iran 
has purchased. 

State Department officials expressed caution, saying the 
Swedish report coul~ not be verified 

Parliamentary speaker Hajjotleslam Hashemi Rafsanjani 
said "conditions for freedom of the American hostages will be 
discussed in Thursday's open session," the official Iranian 
news agency Pars reported. 

Khalkhali said, "We know that the war will be long. Many 
will die if the United States doesn't give us the weapons we 
have already bought. We need the reserve parts now." 

1-

KEEP LORADA ON 'THE JOB I 

E "I support youth 
programs to prellflnt L Juvenile crime and the 

E need to eend young 
people to correctional C Institutions which coat 
far more than using T community 
programs." 

CILEK FOR SUPERVISOR 
Vote November 4 

Paid for by Cllek for Supervisor Committee 
Pam Crippen and Bob Oldls co-chaJrperlOna 
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Crewel 
Class 

You can earn a scholarship 
stipened of up to $800/month 
if you can meet our qualifica
tions: overall GPA 3_014.0; 
one year of calculus and 
physics, less than 28 years 
old and a U.S. citizen. primary, the polls showed Andersoll 

would receive 10 percent of the vote. 
But Anderson actually received more 
than 30 percent of the vote in the three
way race which included Reagan and 
former ambassador George Bush. 

; IN JOHNSON COUNTY, the Ander
:son campaign is progressing well , ac
:cording to county volunteers, and the 
:Iocal campaigners are now working 
' hard to "get out the vote. " 

City and reminding them to vote next 
Tuesday. She said the volunteers will 
give supporters a second call on the 
day of the election. 

There are approximately 2,000 An
derson volunteers across the state -
150-200 of them in Johnson County. 
Donn Stanley, state field represen
tative for the Anderson campaign, said 
that although almost all of the workers 
are volunteers, the campaign has run 
"smoother than it might have." 

But he added, "They obviously have 
committments to other things because 
they're volunteers." 

CARL Wiederaenders, acting stu
dent coordinator of Anderson's local 
Get-Out-The-Vote Committee, said the 
committee has stepped up its activity 
as the election draws nearer. The 
group has canvassed about two-thirds 
of the county's . registered voters, he 
said, and it hopes to have its canvass 
completed by Nov. 2. 

A recent residence halls canvass 
showed Anderson with 60-10 percent of 
the vote, and Reagan and Carter with 
20 percent each, he said. 

THE LOCAL groups are hoping that 
a final Iowa campaign swings by An-

derson and his running mate Patrick Stop by for a 
Lucey, the foriner Democratic gover-
nor of Wisconsin, will help boost the class schedule 
ticket' s Iowa vote. Anderson is 
scheduled to make a brief stop in today 
Cedar Rapids Sunday, and Lucey is 5 . 
scheduled to stop in Waterloo Monday. tie •• 

Despite the last minute effort, Gib- .~ 
son said that the campaign workers 
around the state still talk with persons Crafts & Gifts 
who fear that a vote for Anderson will 301 Kirkwood Ave. 
instead help to elect one of the two ma- 319.351.0242 
jor party candidates. "It comes from .. ______ ... 
both Sides, although we hear more of it ,--_______ -, 
from the Democrats," Gibson said. 

Send resume and 
transcript to: 

ENGINEERING DIVISION 
DEPARTMENT OFTHE NAVY 

OR CALL (COLLECT) 
ROB HANSEN 

: Froeling, also a county campaign 
;worker, said the volunteers are calling 
laU known Anderson supporters in Iowa 

;[)~"()lIl1~~--------------------------------------------------------co-n-tin-u-ed-f_ro_m __ 
p
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: Indicate Culver and Grassley are in a 
!close duel for next Tuesday's Senate 
:electiOll, DeYoung said he'll win the 

Use the 
Student Directory 
YELLOW PAGES 

Support those who 

400 S. Clinton 
General . Delivery 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 338-9358 

atheist. support the II!!R 

: election, 

"I say let's do everything we can for 
people who want a piece of land, to 
have a piece of the land. We are forc
ing people into the citieS." 

Instead, his wife's income as a social 
worker and his social security benefits 
are paying most of the campaign's ex
penses - which he estimated have 
been under $1 ,000. 

University ~ ACCORDING TO DeYoung, the case L-____ --.:::==::....l I.. _________ ...:.-_____ .....l 

I "Absolutely. I have a damn good 
eventually wound up before the United _-----------------------., 

,chance of winning," he said. 

I 
~Young also criticized the Grassley 

Sell.lte campaign. 

I 
"They (Grassley anq Culver) have a 

brochure for everything. It's just too 
ldamn cute and slippery," he said. "I 

Under DeYoung's plan, the Federal 
Reserve System would be abolished, 
and eminent domain would be used to 
break up property being sold so that 
people could buy it at low interest 
rates. 

" In this age when information 
spreads like lightning .. .1 just think that 
money is not that all important," he 
said. Instead, DeYoung is hoping name 
identification from Tuesday night's in
cident and a series of news con
ferences around the state prior to 
Tuesday's election will aid his effort. 

Nations Committee on Human Rights , 
which protestlld to the U.S. govern
ment about DeYoung's dismissal. . 

DeYoung said he wrote a letter 10 
Culver for help i" getting $10,000 in 
back pay from the state of Minnesota, 
but received no reply. 

'see through it. CRITICIZING THE sources of some ! Grassley and Republicans feel big campaign contributions Grassley and 
'corporations should own everything, Culver have recieved, DeYoung said 
land Democrats and Culver think his campaign is not being financed by 
19overnment should own everything, special interests or out-of-state con-

I ::DeKYOUung Nsaid. _________ tr_ib_u_ti_on_s_. 

DeYoung's said his political career 
began when he was fired by the Min
nesota Department of Transportation 
because, he says, he is an avowed 

"He refused to reply to the letter, 
DeYoung said. "He is a 9(08tor of the 
United States -representint-all people, 
including me ." That~~ when 
DeYoung decided earlier this year to 
run for the Senate. 

I Continued from page 1 

: cept the University of Northern Iowa 's Maucker Stu
: dent Union, makes the air time available. 
: The songwriters and performers who drive up 
: through the flats between 1-80 and Waterloo perform 
, lor a very brief hour without pay. The radio perfor
: mances are often tied to paying jobs at Maucker, but 
: there's usually no recompense. 
I However, being on the radio is good promotion. Alt 
-I and the musicians joke about new albums and how 

they can't quote prices on the air because the station 
won't allow it. 

I After tbe show, Alt hangs around for a while as the 
• crowd trickles out into the calm lobby and down the I elevator. The musicians go down to the union to 

play; Alt finaUy goes home. A baritone disc jockey 
begins to play recorded music that somehow, for all 

I 
its commercial mobility, tacks the power and charm 
of live radio. , 

• 
I 
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KLIt. 
The worId's first 

computer Controlled 
LOudSpeakerS;" 

NURSES 
NEEDED 
RN with BSN 
Salary commensurate with 
experience 

Minimum $13-18k 
Call collect: 
Sherman O'Brien 
(309) 671-7314 
E.OE 

The KLH Computer-controlled loudspeakers affer in
credible low bass response with minimum distortion 
through computer control along wlth protection for your 
speaker up to 500 watts RMS, 

SAVE $75°°/pr. 
this month on the KLH model 3 Computer ,Controlled 
loudspeaker system at 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
. Benton at Capitol 

Open: Mon. & Thurs. 12-9, Tues., Wed., Frl. 12-6 
Sat. 11-5 338-~383 
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The RFK Lecture Series 
presents 

JIM LAREW 
Democratic gand}date for U.S, 

Hotrse of Repre~entatives 
.- ' topi 

"The Energy Crjsis in the 1980's: 
Will There Be Leaders In Congre .. ?" 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30 
8 PM 

Lucas Dodge Room, IMU 
The RFK Lecture Series Is a non-partisan Student Senate Committee that of
fers a forum for political candidates. 

Deposit $500 now 
and in 30 months - , 

we'll give you, 

$673.32 

Invest In a $500.00, 30-month CertIficate of Deposit duro 
Ing the period of Oct. 30. Noy. 12 and we'll give you 
$873.32 at maturity. Your Investment will earn an an. 
nualized return of 11.75%.* 

·This new certificate offers you the opp~rtunity to receive a' higher 
return than ever before on a 2 % year time deposit I The rate i, based 
on' the average yield on 2 % Year U.S. treasury securities. The yield 
you receive is that prevailing during the period In, which you purchase· 
this certificate and wUI remaIn the same throughout the 30 month in
vestment period. Interest is compounded daily. This certificate r&-

quires a $600 minimum deposit and is not automatically renewed. 

Interlllt Is computed on • 380 dey yeIf. 

Early encalhment may ,.Iult In I .ubstentlel penalty. 
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Nixo·n testifies in illegal entries investigation 
By Gregory Gordon 
United Pre88 International 

WASHINGTON - Richard Nixon, 
driven from office after tbe most 
famous burglary in U.S. history, 
testified Wednesday he felt FBI "black 
bag" break-ins were justified in U1e 
early 1970s because America was at 
war. 

But Nixon, in a unique court ap
pearance interrupted briefly by 
shouting leftist sympathizers, gave no 
indication he was aware the FBI 
secretly entered private homes in a 
hunt for fugitive members of the 
Weather Underground, a militant an
tiwar group. 

The former president testified at the 
61h-week-old trial of W. Mark Felt and 

Edward S. Miller, U1e FBI's former 
No. 2 and No. 3 men who are charged 
with approving nine illegal entries in 
hopes of finding the fugitive radicals: 

NIXON APPEARED at the trial -
just days before the preSidential elec
tion - because White House approval 
or encouragement of those break-ins is 
a critical questipn in the case. 

He flew to Washington from New 
York and was whisked to the same U.S. 
courthouse where his top aides were 
convicted on Jan . I , 1975 in the 
Watergate cover-up trial. 

Nixon resigned as president in 
August 1974 because of Watergate -
which started with a break-in at 
Democratic campaign offices in U1e 
Watergate complex - and its after-

Vote Nov. 4th 
Howard N. Sokol 

math. grimly, while U.S. marshals removed 
"I've never been in tbis courtroom the small group from the courtroom. 

before, so I went to see what the Prosecutors who called Nixon as a ~ I • I ~ 
architecture is like," Nixon told repor- rebuttal witness questioned blm ~. til 
ters as he entered the building. briefly to establish that he never 

Members of a federal jury glanced specifically ordered FBI Director J. 
about in nervous surprise as he walked Edgar Hoover or his successor, L. ',. I I ~ 
into the courtroom. Nlxoft smiled to Patrick Gray, to conduct the Weather ". !llil 
the jurors as he identified his occupa- Underground break -ins. ~ i1" 
tion as "retired. " But under more than half an hour of H .~ 

MOMENTS AFTER HE began his 
testimony, supporters of the Weather 
Underground sitting in U1e packed 
courtroom suddenly burst into cries of, 
" War criminal," "GenOCide," and 
"He's a liar." 

Nixon stared straight ahead in the 
witness chair, and Chief U.S. District 
Judge William Bryant looked down 

cross·examination, Nixon appeared .J . ,1ft 
sympathetic to Miller and Felt. He I neE 

described the atmosphere of tbe coun. J 
try at the end of the Vietnam War. , all 

"WHAT I AM saying is that at the J IJI 
time, as far as my actions were COlI- I r " Tal 
cerned and the actions of others, we II at , 
must recognize that things were quite 
di~ferent than they are today," Nixon : 
saId. : f • 

I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I I t 

Klren O'Conner, It right with .Mllk .. In hind, wilt. outIIde thegymnl.lum 
It MlcArthur Junior High School, from which .he hit been blrred, .. rly 
TuncI.y morning. O'Conner w •• blrl'lCl from tryout. trom the boY" bllk.t· 
bill te.m when .ttomey. for the IChool bOIrd tiled .n emergency petition to 
keep her troin trying out while I three-Judge .ppell. pinel rule. on the "'ue. 
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Sheriff Nov. 4 
Profits go up 11 % 
for Iowa Power 

By Andrew A. Vemml 
United PresS' lnternational 

DES MOINES - Iowa Power and Light's parent 
company Wednesday aMounced shareholder earn· 
ings last year increase 11 percent - a figure , it con· 
ceded, would bring criticism of its upcoming rate in· 
crease. 

The news immediately brought condemnation 
from members of Citizens for Community Improve
ment. The Iowa consumer group is opposed to the 
firm's plans to raise electric rates 28.7 percent and 
natural gas rates 9 percent, effective Jan. I, 1981. 

"I think it's a big ripoff," said Juanita Armstrong, 
a CeI board member. 

The group last week picketed Iowa Power offices. 
"They're gouging themselves. The profits speak 

for themselvest" Armstrong said. 
She said the earnings announcement by Iowa 

Resources Inc. would be broght to the attention of 
Iowa Commerce Commission Chairman Andrew 
Varley, who was scheduled to speak to the group 
Wednesday night. 

IOWA Resources' statement said common stock 
earnings for the 12 months ending Sept. 3, were $3.77 
per share, an increase of Ii percent from the $3.39 
earned in the 1979 fiscal year. 

Third quarter earnings for 1980 were also in
creased 11 percent to $l.Q7 pef, share. 

~hillip D. Ehm .. v~~ ·Rl.esJ~eJlt llnd trejlsurer of 
Iowa Resources, defended the earnings as com
pletely proper, but conceded "to be sure, some 
would look at this as negative." 

"I really don 't think U1ere's any evidence in those 
kinds of numbers that would support criticisms of 
the rate increase," he said. "They're certainly far 
under the inflation rate, which is now running about 
12 percent." 

jamacians hope 
election will null 
politic~ violence 

" 
By Digby A. Solomon 
United Press International 

KINGSTON, Jamaica - Jamaica's blood-stained 
parliamentary campaign came to a close Wednesday 
on U1e eve of a crucial election pitting socialist 
Prime Minister Michael Manley against his conser
vative rival Edward Seaga. 

After nine months of political violence in which 
more than 500 persons died, nearly 1 million 
Jamaicans will decide Thursday between Manley's 
pro-Cuban democratic socialism and Seaga's free 
enterprise philosophy. The contest is considered by 
marty the most important in the island nation's 
history. 

With Jamaica's economy in deep crisis, Manley is 
rated U1e underdog in the struggle to win a third 
term for his People's National Party. 

Jamaican radio played campaign commercials set 
to reggae beats and broadcast assurances by the 
island's electoral commission that voters would be 
protected at POlling places by IK!lice guards. 

SINCE FEBRUARY, 510 Jamaicans have been 
killed in politically-motivated shootings, mostly in 
Kingston. • 

The island's electric utility has devised emergency 
plans to provide power in case electronic counting of 
the vote is disrupted by sabotage . 
. Politicians on both Sides say the election will be 
the most important since Jamaica gained indepen
dence from Britain in 1962 and lines have been fir
mly drawn between the candidates. 

Seaga, a cool, unemotional 50-year-old, says 
Jamaicans must choose between freedom and com
munism. Manley says the cboice is either hi. system 
of socialism or domination by the rich and im
perialists . 

Pollster earl Stone, who correctly predicted the 
ruling party's massive re-election victory in 1976. 
says the opposition Jamaica Labor Party may win 
55.9 percent of Thursday's vote and up to 45 of the 60 
parliamentary seats. 

AFTER ENJOYING growth and prosperity in the 
1116O's, Jamaica's economy has sharply declined. A 
foreign exchange deficit, food shortages, a blllion 
dollar foreign debt and an unemployment rate of 
over 31 percent have accentuated political tensions 

I 
and shaken Manley's political base. 

I 
Manley says the economic woes are the product of 

. a worldwide recession and rising oil prices and asks , I Jamaicans to stand firm and make sacrifices. 
Seaga, promising deliverance Is near, blames 
overspending and overregulation for Jamaica's trou
bles and accuses Manley of trying to create another 
Cubl, attacking him for bis friendsbip with Cuba'. 
President Fidel Castro. 

Paid for by Sokol for Rep. Com. 
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USDA CHOICE BEEF LOIN CUT EFFECTIVE WeD., OCT. 29 THROUGH TUES., NOV. 4. 
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES RESERVED. 
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"'SUSpect questioned about Jordon slaying 
9 

TAMPA, Fla . - A white 
I supremacist sought in a series of black 

sniper slayings and threats against 
President Carter said Wednesday he 
1I'U illllOCent, and the chllrges were 
trumped up against him because "they 

I needed someone to pin it on." 

He will also be questioned in the at
tempted assassination of Civil rights 
leader Vernon Jordan in Ft. Wayne, 
Ind. 

Franklin, appeared in court Wednes
day before U.S. Magistrate Paul Game 
Jr. , who set bond at $1 million pending 
a Nov. 5 hearing to consider his 
removal to Utah to face the civil rights 
charges. 

all in Jimmy Carter," Franklin said. 

FRANKLIN was specifically 
charged with violating the civil rights 
of Theodore Tracy Fields, 20, and 
David Loren Martion, 18, two blacks 
woo were killed by a sniper as they 
jogged through a Salt Lake City, Utah, 
park Aug. 20 with two white girls. 

eluding previously undiselosed bank 
robberies In Tennessee and Atlanta, es
cape and larceny in Kentucky and 
fraud in Utah and Kentucky. 

Betz said Franklin attempted to 
elude arrest by using false identifica
tion and has used wigs and other dis
guises to evade the law. 

and Ohio in connection with raclally
oriented sniper attacks. 

THE FBI CHARGED Franklin made 
a written threat against President Car
ter in 1976 and his arrest in Lakeland 
Tuesday came three days before Car
ter was to appear at a political rally in 
the west-central Florida town. 

Joseph Paul Franklin, 30, was 
arrested Tuesday afternoon In 

at the 1 Lakeland, Fla., 35 miles east of 
Carter plans a Lakeland appearance 

Friday and reporters asked Franklin 
whether he planned to be on hand for 
the event. "No, I'm not interested at 

In arguing for the high bond, U.S. At
torney Gary Betz cited more than a 
dozen cases,. in nearly as many states, 
in which Franklin Is either being 
charged or sought for questioning - in-

James Whittemore, appointed as a 
public defender for Franklin, called 
the $1 million dollar bond unreasonable 
since "we're only dealing with suspi
cions." 

Asked if he was a racist, Franklin 
replied, "Oh, definitely. I'm against 
racial mixing and communism." 

Franklin changed his name four 
years ago from James Clayton Vaughn con- . 1 ~ I I Tampa, after selling a pint of his blood Franklin is also wanted for questioning 

in OklaOOma, Indiana, Pennsylvania we at a donor's center. Jr. JoHph Paul Franklin 
quite .. 
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Attn. all Student Senate 
Funded organizations: 

CONTRACT 
DEADLINE 

, r 

Contracts must be picked up 

(Last Show Before Christmas) 

ARTS & CRAFTS 
SHOW 

Over 90 Local Artists & Craftspeople 
selling 3 rooms full of their work 

Saturday & Sunday 

November 
1&2 

9-5 Each Day lunch Available 
National Guard Armory 

Rrime lending rate 
jumps to 14 Y2 percent 
B,MalYTobln 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Most of the nation's 
biggest banks, in a surprise move less 
than a week before the presidential 
election, Wednesday boosted their 
prime lending rate for business loans 
to 14lk percent from 14 percent. 

At the same time, the Wall Street 
Journal reported profits of 454 major 
corporations fell 13 percent in the third 
quarter, following a 9 percent slip in 
the second three months and projec-

Morgan Guaranty Trust. But the speed 
with which- other big banks jumped in 
indicated perhaps they were only 
waiting for someone to make the first 
move to a rate many experts say was 
overdue, given the recent sharp rise in 
the cost of sh9~ ;~erm moqey.· 

Despite the pre~ure on bank costs, 
some analysts felt banks would try to 
hold off until after the presidential 
election next week to avoid further 
criticism from President Carter and 
administration officials . • 

tions that the final quarter will not JONES, commenting on the recent 
show much improvement. historic "wild volatility" in short-term 

The size of the overall profits decline interest rates, said the Fed will find it 
was attributed to the oij companies increasingly difficult to maintain its 
who for the first time in two years, did emphaSis on the money supply under 
not post spectacular gains. the new reporting requirements of the 

in the Senate Office and sub
mitted to the Student 
Organization Auditor's-Of
fice by November 1, 1980. 
Failure to submit Contracts 
on time will result in loss of 
funding. 

FREE PARKING FREE ADMISSION 

Losses by the auto industry also con- Monetary Control Act, which takes ef
tributed. General Motors reported a feet Jan. 1. 
loss of $567 million, Ford Motor ~95 "Many banks and thrifts are 
million, and Chrysler Corp . $490 positioning themselves now for 
million. Steelmakers also generally did . automatic transfer accounts and NOW 
poorly, the Journal survey showed. accounts ," Jones said. "That's going to SPONSORED BY Stierl CRAFTS & GIFTS 

INQUIRIES (319) 351·0242 muddy the waters for the Fed between 
THE BOOST in the prime was led by now and the end of the year. " 
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ORDER YOUR DECORATED CAKES 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

. . FROM OUR DELI $ 599 
FRIED CHICKEN ....... _ ... :_ ... lOPi.e.s 

8 oz. QUALITY CHEK'O. 

PARTY DIPS 
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Nation's deficit 
is at $59 billion 
By Mary Beth Franklin 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The nation 's budget was $59 
billion in the red in fiscal 1980 - the second highest 
deficit on record, the government reported Wednes
day. 

While an improvement over the administration's 
mid-year economic projection, the 1980 deficit was 
well above the $39.8 billion level proposed in 
January. Last year's deficit was $27.7 billion. 

'the ariholmcemenf a~l!f1talfil!d in the Treasury 
Department's first official report Ion actual govern
ment spending for the year ended Sept. 30, and 
released Wednesday. 

The monthly report originally was scheduled for 
last Friday. but complications in compiling the year
end figures delayed its release, Treasury officials 
said. 
I The result 'Yas the report was made public after 
Tuesday night's presidential debates - possibly 
depriving Republican nominee Ronald Reagan of 
further ammunition against President Carter's 
economic record. ' 

THE TREASURY reported the government 
collected $520 billion in taxes in fiscal 1980, $2.2 
billion above the administration's July estimate that 
had anticipated smaller tax receipts because of the 
recession. 

It said individual income tax receipts - at $244.1 
billion - were $3.4 billion higher than anticipated in 
July. But they were partililly offset by a $900 million 
reduction in corporate tax receipts and a $1 billion 
drop in excise taxes reflecting a drop in tax receipts 
on windfall oil profits. 

The report said government spending also was 
slightly above the administration's July projection, 
rising by $200 millio!) to $579 billion. 

The increase in outlays - $15.4 billion above the 
administration's January forecast - reflected in
creased unemployment compensation due to the 
recession and "unavoidable" spending increases in 
federal aid resulting from the Mount St. Helens 
eruptions, the Miami riots, this summer's drought 
and heat wave, and the influx of Cuban and Haitian 
refugees. 

DEFENSE SPENDING also increased following 
tensions in Iran and Afghanistan. 

The result was a $59 billion deficit for fiscal 1980, 
down from the $60.9 billion predicted in July, but up 
substantially from the ' $39.8 billion anticipated i~ 
January. 

The largest deficit ever recorded was $66.4 billion 
in 1976. 

The Treasury stuck to its estimate for flsca11981 ,s 
deficit of $29.8 billion - the budget the administra
tion had promised to balance and at one time had 
hoped would produce a surplus. 

Nine children killed 
in suspected arson 

CHICAGO (UPI) - A small fire that scorched a 
vacant room in a South Side apartment house was 
quickly doused by residents. But the arsonist retur· 
ned, and an hour later the building was an Inferno -
resulting in the deaths of nine children. 

Pollee Wednesday dubbed the deadly blaze arson, 
saying the small fire that preceded It was the tip-off. 

Investigators sought the boyfriend of one of the 
victims for questioning. He apparently had a quarrel 
with the teen-aged girl shortly before the fires were 
set, police said. 

The aecond fire spread rapidly through the two
story frame bUilding Tuesday night, leaving the nine 
victims no means of escape. A woman and three 
other children w~re also Injured In the blaze. 

Pollee bomb and arson Sgt. Louis C1epp said of· 
fleials believe the arsonist came back and tried 
again. He said the tire was "definitely arson" and 
was awaiting examination of debris samples . 

.. It totally burned Qut the stairs and hall," FI re 
Commissioner William Blair said. 



T.G.I.F. 
Movies on Campul 

ExperhMnl1l Film FwIIYal, 7:30 and 9:30 
tonight, Shambaugh. Works to be screened: No .. 
on the ClrcUI by Jonal Meku, Hold Me While I'm 
Nlked by George Kuchar. H .. "... and brttI 
Millie Felture by Harry Smith. 

The Quill Man, John Wayne and Maureen 
O'Hara in John Ford's understated Irlllh claulc. 7 
tonight. 

Cul-cle-HC, Roman Polanski at his eeriest. 9:15 
tonight. 

Dementi. 13, Francis Ford Coppola's directorial 
debut, just In lime lor Halloween. 7 p,m. Friday, 
9:15 p.m. Saturday. 

The Len-H.nded Wom.n, The end 01 a 
marriage Is also the beginning of real eXistence for 
the IIlIe character, Peter Handke wrote the script 
and directed. 8:30 p.m. Friday, 7 p,m. Saturday. 

W.1t Unlit Dark. Audrey Hepburn Is a blind 
woman stalked by a psychotic killer In this thriller. 
The final chase - within her tiny apartment - III 
riveting, 10:45 p,m, Friday and Saturday, 

. Dlvld Copperfteld. W. C. Fields heads a fine 
cast In this classiC 1935 Dickens adaptation , 1 p,m. 
and 3:30 p.m, Sunday. 

All: Fear E ... the SOUl. FaS8blnder's offbeat 
"love story" won the Critics Prize at the 1974 
Cannes Film Festival. 7 p.m. and 8:45 p,m. 
Sunday. 

Movies in Town 
But Bor. Acadamy Award-winning documen

tary. Iowa. 

Buffalo roam 
u.lng theM ov .... lze buffllo held., the Sin Frln
cisco Billet will perform a piece mourning the 

death 01 the Indlln culture catled "A Song for 
Dead Warrlo,." by Micheli Smuln, Thurlday night 
at Hancher. 

My BodJllu.rd. Favorable, though reserved, 
reviews for this blMersweet high school friendship 
story, Astro. 

Frld.y the 13th, Bool Englert, 
Loving Coupl". A stale version of Bob • Carol 

• Ted a Allee. Cinema I. 
Willie .nd Phil. Updated Jul .. II Jim by Plul 

Mazursky, Cinema II. 
The Plllntom of the Oper • . The classic silent 

one with Lon Chaney, 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Friday, 
Paramount Theater, Cedar Rapids. 

,Pope condemns ,Freudians: 
-'Mail' is not just biological' 

Art 
William Wiley prints and drawings and Four 

Contemporlry Photogr.phen (Dlvola, Henkel, 
Parker, Pfahl) continue at UI Museum of Art , 

Bulldlngl Rabarn, photo exhibit on adaptive use 
of old buildings. Old Brick , 

Robert Sutherland, original drawings from his 
children 's novel. Haunted Bookshop. 

Dance 
S.n Fr.ncllCo B.net performs "Scarlatti 

Portfolio ," "A Song for Dead Warriors" and 
"Mozart's C Minor Mass." 8 tonight, Hancher. 

Theater 
LYllltrlt., Arlstophanes' anti-war, pro-feminist 

play, Is pretty lively stuff, considering Its premiere 
was In 411 B.C. 8 tonight through Saturday, 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Old Armory. ' 

Lunchtime Thelter from the' Playwrights 
Workshop, 12:30 p.m. Friday, River Roon' 
sunporch. 

MUlic 
Seen" from "The Merry Widow" , the fall 

musical, 12:15 p.m. today, UI Hospital lobby. 

By JlCk R. Payton 
United Press International 

VATICAN CITY - Pope John Paul II said Wednes
day Sigmund ~reud was wrong to consider human 
beings "at the mercy" of their sexual desires, 

The pope also approved secret proposals by the 
world synod of Roman Catholic bishops. which 
closed its five-week-Iong.meeting last week. on birth 
control and divorce that support church teachings 
but call for study of the marriage doctrine, Vatican 
sources said, 

In his weekly general audience in St. Peter's 
Square, John Paul said Freud's view that humans 
are slaves to sexual desire was wrong because it 
viewed mankind solely on the biological level. 

"Certainly mankind is marked by concupiscence 
(lust). and if one was guided solely by the forces of 
nature one could not avoid its influence," John Paul 
said. 

"BUT THE MAIN difference between the vision of 
Freud (and that of the church) is that Christ did not 
leave us entrapped by this influence." he said. " Man 
is not a being continually at the mercy of con· 
cupiscence as the Freudian 'libido' would have it. He 
is called to the supreme value of love in the truth of 
his body," 

John Paul caused a furor during a talk about two 
weeks ago when he said a man can commit adultery 
in his heart even with his own wife if he considers 
her only in a lustful way. 

He subseqllently explained he meant to illustrate 
the evil of one human being conSidering another 
merely as a sex object. 

The synod proposals have not been made public but 
Vatican sources who have access to them say they 
are in line with the church's position against ar
tificial birth control and divorce. 

THE PROPOSALS do call for "a more full . 
organic and comprehensive exposition" of Roman 
Catholic marriage doctrine, 

"The synod calls on theologians to unite their ef
forts with (church teaching) until a clear un
derstanding of the Biblical and personalistic founda
tions of this doctrine is achieved," the unpublished 
synod proposal on birth control said after upholding 
the church's 1968 ban on artificial contraceptives, 

Church experts noted John Paul indicated his ac
ceptance of the bishops' proposal by using almost 
identical language in his closing speech to the synod 
last Friday, 

Fun with Flut", Flute ensemble directed by 
Betty Bang Mather performs flute music of all eras. 
2 p.m. Sunday, UI Museum of Art. 

Rey Adame, organ. 3 p.m. Sunday, Cornell 
College's King CMpel. ,. 10 r 

Leopold LIF_, violin, accompanied by Ken
neth Amada, performs Beethoven, Brahms, Ives 
and Ravel. 8 p.m. Sunday, Clapp, 

Peruvian plans. 'gracias~ to be 
his 'fifsf'wofd 'In two years 

Readings 
Smln prill book .... , 9 a.m.-4 p.m. today and 

Friday, EPB lobby. 
J.rkko Lllne, poet and translator from Finland, 

conducts a discussion at 3:30 p.m. today, 304 EPB. 
Robert StOt'll, author of Dog Boleti.,., reads his 

fiction at 8 tonight, Physics Lecture Room II. He will 
talk with students at 3:30 p,m, Friday, 304 EPB, 

John M.lthl .. , poet, translator and critic, reads 
his poetry at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, 304 EPB, 

Nightlife 
Mill. Grasslands (Thursday) and ChriS Frank 

(Friday). Everyone In the whole world should go 
see Chris Frank. ' 

Mlxwell'l, Madness, 
Crow'l Nnt. Uptown Serenaders (Thursday), 

Pink Gravy with special guest The Andy Zima 
Show (Friday and Saturday), 

Rid St.lllon, Just what you've been waiting for: 
Dale Thomas and Timepiece, together on one 
stage In a battle of the bands that only Brent 
Mussberger could find enter,talnlng, 

albe· •. Thurdey and Friday It's the Saloon Gun 
Band; Saturday It's Harry Thomas and the Razzle 
Dazzle Dance Kings. 

Art GIIIery, Iowa City's newest bar (the old 
Moody Blue) features The Movies all wpekend, 
playing driving rock, 

IRPeo, Steve Morris, guitarist. 
Senctuiry. Get this: On Halloween they've got 

Starla and the Starlettes, far and away one of the 
more Infamous acts around. 

-Judith Green and T. JohnlOn 

By Andrew A. Vemma 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Peruvian Felix Durant has said 
his first word in two years will be "gracias" for Dr. 
James Stallings and others who cut through red tape 
to surgically restore his voice, . 

Stallings, a natiqnally ranked surgeon who has per
fected a larynx rebuilding procedure through 102 
operations in eight years, is scheduled to operate on 
Durant Thursday in Des Moines' MercyHospital. 

Durant. 59. a former supervisor in a Lima , Peru, 
fishmeal processing plant. sat with his wife on his 
hospital bed Wednesday. indicating he is confident 
the operation will be a success, 

Asked what his first words will be. he turned and 
nodded in Stallings direction, "Gracias," his wife 
said for him, 

DURANT LOST his voice box in a 1978 operation 
for larynx cancer, He also lost his job when his em
ployers decided he could do without a speechless 
supervisor. 

His wife, Susana, a 4O-year~ld seamstress, read 
about Stalling's success with larynx operations in a 
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The newest look in 
America's oldest bOots. 

Frye boots have been benchcrafted since 
)863, which makes them America/s 
oldest boots. Yet Frye's Classic, Western, 
and Casual styles look anything but old, 

-===:.. In fact, boots like this are the very latest 
look in fashion. Probably because Frye boots wear their 
heritage so well. 

The Mall 

Lima newspaper. She wrote, in Spanish, to Stallings 
at Mercy Hospital , where the doctor has been prac
ticing since 1972, 

Stallings and several aSSOCiates. including attor
ney Merrick Rayle of Chicago, said they were struck 
by the couple's plight. The Peruvians were indigent. 
had five children - including a deaf son - and two 
elderly relatives to support. 

"He was fired from his job simply because he was 
voiceless," Rayle said. "He had worked there for 
over 40 years," 

Rayle began the effort last November to bring 
Durant to Des Moines. ' 

" It was really a tremendous amount of red tape," 
Rayle said. "We had to elicit the concurrence of the 
U.S. and Peruvian governments. When we finally got 
the consent of the Peruvian government. they still 
had to show they had $1,000 in U,S. currency to leave 
the country," 

TO DEFRAY what Rayle estimated to be about 
$23,000 in expenses, Braniff Airlines flew the couple 
to Des Moines for no fare; Mercy Hospital picked up 
the bills; and Stallings and his associates volun
teered their services, 
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• CREWSI • VESTS I 2 
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• CARDIGANSI NV 

• STRIPESI • SOUDSI • 
Iport/wearl 

TRANSITIONAL AND EARLY FALL FASHIONSI 
EXCITING WEAR-NOW STYLES, COLORSI 
REG. TO 124. JUNIOR I MIBI.I SIZ.BI 
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BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Lantern Park Plw 

Now Open 
Daily 11 am to lOpm ,: •.......................• 

St. Patrick's 
BAZAAR 
10WI City Clthollc 
Grid. School 
SU-V 8 III to 2 ,II. 
Br.lldl,t BNnch, 
Crln" Country 
Stor., Blk.ry. 
Com. Join U,I 

Children'. 
HALLOWEEN 
PARTY 
Games, Treats, 
Haunted House, 

6 - 9 pm Friday 
October 31 
at the 
A.,o-Amerlcan 
Culture Canter 

If you are a college student or are-, 
cent graduate (BS/BA), a U.S, 
citizen and have 20/20 vision, \you 
may qualify for pilot training. In
vestigate your options and test 
your ability ... call or write: 

ROB HANSEN 
400 S. Clinton 

General Delivery 
Iowa City. Iowa 

\ 

(319) 338-9358 Collect 

303 Melrose Ave .... ----......... - ....... ---II!II~ 

VOTE "YES" FOR THE IOWA E.R.A 
Here Is How You Vote on the Iowa Equal 
Rights Amendment on November 4. 
The amendment VoIiIl appear on the top right 'hand comer of your 

voting booth, This is the actual ballot wording: 

SUMMARY OF IOWA CONSTI1UTIONAL 
AMENDMENT 

To ensure that the state shall not deny or restrict the 
equality of rights under the law on the basis of gender, 
SHALL THE ABOVE AMENDMENT BE ADOPTED? 

YES 'NO 

!Xl 0 
Paid for by thi Johnson County ERA Coahtlon, \'\ckl Solursh, chairperson 

, WE'RE OVERSTOCKEDI 
OCTOBER'S BLUE SKIES WERE 
BAD NEWS FOR COAT SALES I 
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The Dally Iowan/Bill PlI)(son 

L,-.,tta (Jull' Gllnd.r) Clill on the godd ... Athene to 1 .. 111 her, In the Un
"".", The'lr"1 production of Lyslstrata. In the background lboy. her Ir. 

I ~~ l~\ SOlIn JOllie, Gin. Coon, .nd Erin Schroed.r. The I)rociuctlon .10 
lit JII"IIIIttd It I tonight II lhe Old Armory. 

I 

,~ ~Lysistrata' sugg~sts 
.~odern feminism 

By Judith Green I 
• i Art;a~n::::;::::: E:~::ern of women! Theater 

-Aristophanes, LYI.trltl 

Aristotle traced the ancestry of Greek 
\ comedy to fertility rites, which helps 

to explain, as my Greek drama text 
delicately explains, "the constant and 
startling indecency of early comedy." 
The University Theater production of 
Atistophanes' Lysistrata, directed by 
S~ven Passer, is - in all senses - a 
credit to its ancestors. 
~~r..~l-year-old play, Ly~I"rata 
(~ tVant today. It is IIoth 
all antl·w~r and a proto-feminist work, 
frosted with a bit of panhellenicism, 
t&e classical equivalent of inter

I n.ationalism , to demonstrate its 
apthor's multiple concerns. The most 
s(atlring satirist of his day , 
wtophanes wrote this bold comedy 
~ring tbe blackest part of the 
Peloponnesian War (431-402 B.C.), a 
.less and trivial conflict between 
Athens and Sparta that substantially 
ctntributed to Greece 's political 

\ ,line. 

The design combines Greek fantasy 
and futurism : Two giant-size plugs, 
male and female , separate and join 
during the action of the play. At the 
back of the stage, paired columns, 
decorated with shapely female legs 
and draped with membranous, brushy 
hangings, have between them a penis
like cannon flanked by two piles of 
balls. 

THE SERIOUS issues are not lost in 
all this sexual giddiness, however. 
Glander gives a vivid, intense inter
pretation of the idealistic Lysistrata, 
sympathetic to the frailty of her 
"troops" but implacably committed to 
peace. And the viewer may be sur
prised by the modernity of this conver
sation : A distraught husband asks his 
newly liberated wife, "Have you no 
pity for your child, who hasn 't been 
washed or fed for five whole days?" 
She answers, "Oh, poor child ; your 
father pays no attention to you! " 
Things haven't changed much since 411 
B.C. 

THE PLOT is simple enough: The The production is further assisted by 
IlOmen of Athens, led by Lysistrata a satirical score, composed by John 
(laue Glander), go on a sex strike to Cerreta and Jon Welstead, and 
f~ their men to consider a truce. Passer's choreography. The dan-
1le play gets its flavor from the ce/ mime prologue on the miseries of 
p~ra of possibilities - verbal, war - entirely the director's invention 
vpual and physical - such material - is alone worth the evening. He has 
qtiates. also - in contrast to far too many 
tram the anatomical precision of modern realizations of Greek plays -
~ald Sutherland's contemporary supplied the chorus with vocal innova
t~latlol1 to K.A. Harris' flagrantly tions and stage business that justify its 
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Specialists move Spruce Goose 
By Dougle, Dowl. 
United Presalnlernallonal 

flooded. Its final voyage to a spot next to the the utmost of care. We don't know 
The plane was being towed 300 yards Queen Mary, where it will join the old what can happen." 

LONG BEACH, Calif. - A tugboat 
Wednesday gingerly pulled the 
massive "Spruce Goose" - the largest 
airplane ever built - from the hangar 
where Howard Hughes left it after Its 
first and only flight 33 years ago. 

across the Long Beach harbor channel, luxury liner as a tourist attraction. 
where the world's largest floating Hundreds of reporters and 
crane - dubbed "Herman the Ger- photographers arrived at the pier 
man" - will lift the 200-ton aircraft . before dawn to record the historic 
approximately 12 feet in the air and put move, which was Insured for $10 
it on shore. million through Lloyd's of London. The 

Liljenwall said the company has 
brought back the original crew of the 
plane, who inspected it and proclaimed 
it to be in nearly perfect condition. 

The removal of the enormous plane 
from its partially dismantled hangar 
was delayed more than three hours, as 
workmen and divers carefully adjusted 
a 30-ton cradle holding the wooden 
craft while the drydock was slowly 

The moving operation, involving last time the plane made a public ap
some 200 specialists, cost the new ow- pea rance was Nov . 3, 1947, when 
ners of the plane, the Wrather Cor- Hughes flew it for a short hop. It has 

TWO DISASTER crews were aboard 
the plane during the move, which was 
expected to take nearly eight hours. 

poration, more than $1 million. been hidden away ever since. The plane's eight hugh propellors 
were removed, but its eight-story high 
tail and 320-foot wing span remained 
intact. 

"It has been virtually entombed," 
DURING THE next several months, said Wrather spokesman Bob Lil

the company will pr!!pare the plane for jenwaU. "The move must be done with 

Vote Nov. 4th 
Howard N. Sokol 

Republican 
State Representative 

73rd District 
Paid for by Sokol for Rep. Com. 

IF YOU CAN'T STEAL ONE 
FROM YOUR HOSPITAL ... 
... get one from us. Whatever you're into, get 
into one of our authentic, pure cotton O.R. 
SCRUB SUITS. Hard-wearing, easily
laundered, reversible (pockets on both sides). 
Mix or match 3 fast colors: A. Lake Blue, B. 
Jade Green, C. White. 
DRAW STRING PANTS 
(Specify waist/hip size) ...... . ... " 13.4 9 
POCKETED SHIRT 
(small, med., large) .. .. .. . ... .. .. 12.49 
PANTS&SHIRT ................. 23.99 
Mail your check or money order (postage paid) 
along with color, size, and address to: 

SCRUBS 
P.O. BOX 871, Santa Ana, CA 92702 

20% off CUSTOM 
FRAMING 
'PRINTS 
1-...... ' 

sigrin gallery & framing 

319·351·3330 
(above oaco drug) (we're fast too) 

iowa city, iowa 52240 11 -5 daily 
(Anitt·~ 8< _edl Dbcount v.1th this ad. Solo ends II ·IS-BO. 

SINGlES We've got. 
pile. lor you 

• A slngl~s group meets weekly on Friday 
nights for fun, fellowship, and study. 

• Sunday night series, "The Single Life - Faith, 
Intimacy, & Risk". 

• More than half of our new members are 
Single. 

• Worship services: 8:45, 10, 11 :15 am, 6:30 
pm. 

XEROX 9400 QUAUTY COPIES 

41V: · SOFf & HARD BINDINGS 

C .RESUMES 2 . . ASSORTED PAPERS 

. NO MINIMUM 
Z£p.hv,D C2p.ies.. 124 E. Washington 

-I' (Old St. Clair Bldg.) 
Open 7 days a week· Ellenlng Mon·Thurs. 

.10 Min. Service. Pictures Whlle-U-Walt 

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS 

~~~jj{~~~t 
i · SPECIAL • t 
~ CARNATIONS , 

29~ each 
, sold by half dozen 

! and dozen only I 
i &tek~~ar;;Orist ) 
I 14 5 Dubuque Downlown .. I 

9·5 Mon ·Sal • 
410 Kirkwood Ave. Greet1nouse • 

& Garden Cenler 81 

8·9 DIlly. 9·5 Sun .. 8·530 Sal J 
351 ·9000 'J 

'~~~~ - '. 

13 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
In Cle'rk of Court Office 
July 1, 1967 ~ Hired as assistant clerk. Worked in Probate, Civil and 
Criminal divisions. 
January 1, 1969 ~ Appointed Deputy Clerk and served in Vital Statistics, 
Adoptions, Mental Health and Jury selections. 
Mary has personally aSSisted you with the issuance of marriage licenses, 'birth certificates 
and the processing of passport applications. She has worked with prospective jurors in 
Jury selection. She was responsible for the processing of necessary papers for the volun
tary and involuntary hospitalization of the mentally iii and substance abusers. In the area 
of Civil proceedings, she assisted in the filing of court petitions, foreclosure actions and 
mechanic's liens. 

MARYA. C·ONKLIN' 
CLERK OF COURT 

Republican 
Paid for by Committee to elect Mary Conklin - Virginia Stahmer, Treasurer 

IfIuaJ set, the production stresses large supporting role. 
btrii\\ts'O. The text is laced with Such attenUoo to deta\\ makes the .~IiII ____ iII_" __ "----
diable-entendres : production's one minor but glaring 

experience people ____ ~_-... 
CaloDlce : My dear Lysistrata, shortcoming all the more irritating. In 

j~ what is this matter you've sum- 50 years, when classical Greek disap
~ us to consider? What's up? pears from college curricula, no one 
_thing big? will care how Lysistrata is pronoun-
:t.)1latr ... : Very big. ced . It matters nonetheless : 
~: Is it stout, too? LySIStrata means "the woman who 
~: Yes, indeed - both big and stout. disbands armies" only if it's accented 
~ : What? And the women still on the right syllable. 

hhen't come? Lyslstrata Is playing tonight through 
t: It's not what you suppose ; they'd Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 

Ie;;r;ti~;";,n th~t ~:c;;; Thd;y 
_~1NG (UPl) - The Chinese Com- determined the founding anniversary 
~8t Party has been celebrating Its of the party should be on July 1. 
-.uversary on the wrong day for 59 The newspaper said Mao and Tung 

a Peking newspaper said Wed- Plwu were the only two people at a 1938 

Peking Daily, official publica
the municipal government, said 

has shown the Communist 
met for the first time on July 23, 

forum at Venan who attended the first 
congress of the pa rty. 

They remember it was held in July 
1921 but could not clearly remember 
the date," ·the newspaper said. "So 
they Hxed July 1 as the anniversary," 
the newspaper said. 

•••••••••••• •••••••• , ...... __ . .__ •••••••••••••••• II ••••••••••••••••• ~- - ~ •..........•..•.. •••• COUPON .... • ••• COUPON .... 

: Framed 11 x 14 Enlargement $1 
: Made from Your Negative OFF Photo T-Shirts : 13 95 Regular 18.95 J t 6 95 'th C : Includes Beautiful Wood Frame us . Wl oupon 
: ~ Expires 11/30/80 Expires 11/30/80 

:1 i,ilillt.1 i ,tg i·18 iI.) ·I~HenryLoui8Inc :1 i "'it~i1"{"'."I-i ,""t~g"i-· .. (1"i ... 1 ..... )-·I""'j Henry Louis Inc ': 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

---= 
•••• COUPON .... COUPON .... ••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••.••••••• , . 1 • . - - -- --~. . ............. . 
$1000 Off Any · . =$=5 Off Any Projector 
Kodak Movie Cameras & Screen Package 

: In stock. Expires 1/31/81 • Expires 1/31/81 

~I i ,flit. t iug i· (3 iI.' .Ij HeDryLouislnc ~I i ill{·I,Ug i· (1 it.) ·t1 Henry Louis Inc . 
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Prints from slides 
GETJFREE! 
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• • • • Ask (or del ails. Offer • 
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'Dog Soldiers' is Stone's depiction ~~r-!;'mk 
of war correspondent experiences ~:~~~~~~~~~b~~~~~ 

., ,. mysterious world of 
By Kenneth Harper 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Defend me friends, I am but hurt. 
-Robert Stone, Han of MIrror. 

Robert Stone's fictional worlds are set on 
the outskirts of society, where his charac
ters can look in on themselves unobserved. 

Their views, and Stone's style, are cryp
tic, tender, tough. In Dog Soldiers, his 
second novel, which won the 1975 National 
Book Award, the narrator says: 

"Fear was extremely important to Con
verse : morally speaking, it was the basis of 
his life. It was the medium through which 
~e perceived his own soul, the formula 
through which he could confirm his own ex
istence. I am afraid, Converse reasoned, 
therefore I am." 

Converse, a Vietnam journalist, lives 
with fevered memories of fragmentation 
bombing during the Cambodian invasion -
the South Vietnamese air force targeting 
its own allies. He also calculates the score 
he hopes to make by sending three kilos of 
heroin back to the States with his Marine 
buddy Ray Hicks, a self-styled Zen prac
titioner. What Converse and Hicks discover 

back home is another kind of combat: a dis
trict attorney whose pathology defines his 
particular prosecution of the law. 

STONE COVERED Vietnam as a war 
correspondent for the Manchester Guar
dian in 1971; he was also a journalist in the 
Navy for three years. Dog Soldiers is per
meated with the authenticity of his ex
periences: It is taut, wry, as perverse, in 
its own way, as the wa r itself. 

The real enemy his characters fight is 
their own humanity, which conspires 
against them in the time-honored guises of 
lust, greed and self-aggrandizement. They 
live with "pain within pain." Hicks, for in
stance, believes "it's a horrible thing to 
cringe" even when a dum-dum bullet shat
ters his left arm: 

"The containment of pain, he realized 
suddenly, was the most marvelous and sub
tle of the martial arts, a spiritual discipline 
of the highest refinement.... (A master) 
might carry infinite amounts of pain. Far 
more than his own. A lesser man, he 
thought, might consider making money out 
of this ." 

Inhabits Stone s first novel, Hall of Mirror', Ronald Reagan's brain .. 
for which he received a Houghton Mifflin Wednesday made tbe 
Literary Fellowship and the 1967 William pages of the New York 
Faulkner Award. (It became the Paul New- Times to show its 
man film WUSA.) In it, a drifting, alcoholic readers what the fuss 
radio announcer , a former classical was all about 
clarinetist, rides a bottle of bourbon and a The New York Times 
Greyhound into New Orl~ans. He runs i.nto which does not carry 
a young, sca rre~ . WI~,OW , escaplRg comics, reprinted Tues
Galveston after realizing you gotta go up day's strip in its "Cam
or yo~ go down .... Do~ always toms out to paign Report" column. 
be Texas, and you can figure anywhere else 
is up." 

New Orleans proves her dead wrong : She 
ends up "the more stricken ... pulled out of 
the barrel and consumed" by her lover'S 
disSipation and the deranged politics of the 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 

time. Weekdays 11 am 
Public corruption spilling from amoral, on Sun. 4 pm 

individual pustules typifies Stone's fiction. '20 E. Burlington 
In an excerpt from his novel-in-progress, A .... --------!
Flag for Sunrise (in a recent issue of Tri
Qua rterly) , an alcoholic priest is forced to 
hear the confession of a murderous Mex
ican police officer and then compound the 
crime. The theme of guilt by circumstan
tial inertia echoes Stone's previous work. 

BUR~ER 

PAtAGE 
Robert Stone reads from his fiction at 8 

A SIMILAR spirit of romantic nihilism p.m. tonight in Physics Lecture Room n. 
Be Served By 

People Who 
Care About 

the 

Thursday, October 30, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 

! .'. 'V' • FREE PARTY 
~ - . For Our CUltome" 

Let our bottle MUllc b, 
~ floot your woy SALOON GUN BAND 

WOOD (3 Kegs While They Last) 
25, Tapi All Night 

Startl at 8 

BIJOU 
Roman Poll_I', 

CUL·DE·SAC 

Starrtng DONALD PLEASANCE and JAC
QUELIN BISSET In Polanskl's brooding and 
bizarre Winner 01 the the Grand Prize at the 
Berlin Film Festival and the Critics Award of 
the Venice Film Feellval. 

Wed. 7:00 ThurL 1:15 

John Ford'i 

THE QUIETMAN • 

." St.,rlng JOHN WAYNE and MAUREEN 
O'HARA. A beguiling color romance of 
Ireland - John Ford 's mOIl satisfying corn. 
edy and sexiest tove story. 

Wed. 9:00. Thurl. 7:00 
'Buildings Reborn' is 
topic of LJI symposium 

row' 
nest ..... "... -. 

• I 
By Judith Gr.... • tegrity through Problem-Solving 
Arts/Enterta inment Editor Design" (10:30 a.m.); Dubuque 

In conjunction with the Smithsonian 
Institution traveling exhibit Buildings 
Reborn: New Uses, Old Places, on dis
play at Old Brick until Nov. 9, the 
Friends of Old Brick are sponsoring a 
two-day symposium, beginning this 
morning, on "Adaptive Use and 
Preservation of Our Architectural 
Heritage. " 

The purpose of the symposium, says 
its program , is to re-examine 
America's architectural heritage in 
the light of changing values and 
economic pressures, to "dispel the no
tion that preservation only applies to 
buildings serving as memorials and 
monuments. " The exhibit, which in
cludes a section on the adaptive use of 
buildings in Iowa, is designed to 
spotlight and encourage innovative 
reuse of serviceable older structures. 

THE FIRST day's events deal with 
individual architectural projects, 
while Friday's speakers will concen
trate on community design. The sym
posium lectures and discussll,ms are in
tended for "preservation-minded 
citizens," including architects, 
historians, real estate consultants, ur
ban and regional planners and mem
bers of business and residential com
munities interested, for financial and 
aesthetic reasons , in the useful 
restoration of older buildings. 

Today's events include UI history 
professor Laurence Lafore on 
"Buildings, People and Communities" 
(9 a.m.); Iowa City architect William 
Nowysz on "Keeping Architecturalln-

Elephants 
could be 
wiped out 

(UPI) - Poachers are 
increasingly using 
automatic assault 
weapons to slaughter 
thousands of elephants 
annually in Africa and 
the once-widespread 
animals already are gone 
in some areas, a Kenya
born researcher reported 
Wednesday. 

Oria Douglas-Hamilton 
said in much of their 35-
nation habitat, elephants 
are being killed faster 
than they can reproduce, 
and could be wiped out 
soon by hunters seeking 
valuable ivory - Africa's 
.. white gold " - if 
governments fail to act. 

Douglas-Hamilton said 
the newest and most 
serious threat to the 
elephant is the AK-47, a 
Russian-designed 
automatic rifle becoming 
increasingly available in 
Africa from national 
anns buildups. 

developer Wayne Norman on "Preser
vation and Restoration in an Old River 
City" (11: 15 a.m.); Colorado urban 
planner Nore Winter on "New Design 
Ideas for Old Buildings" (1 :15 p.m.); 
Chicago real estate consultant Michael 
Nichols on "Making Preservation Pay: 
The Tax Refonn Act of 1976" (3 p.m.) ; 
and a concluding panel discussion of 
the day's sP,eakers. 

FRIDAY'S schedule : Thomas Lutz, 
director of the Downtown Develop
ment Association of Red Wing, Min
nesota, on "Adaptive Use and Preser
vation in the Community Value 
System" (9 a.m.); Robert Harvey, 
professor of landsca~ architecture at 
Iowa State University, on "Historic 
Landscape Preservation" (10:30 
a.m.); Nichols on three 'Restoring 
Main Street' projects sponsored by the 
National Trust for Historic Preserva
tion (11: 30 a.m.); a discussion of the 
Bloomfield Square (Iowa) renovation 
project by Peter Burchette, president 
of the Bloomfield Restoration Commit
tee. and Iowa , City architect Todd 
Mozingo (1:30 p.m.); Des Moines city 
planning director Robert Mickle on 
"Municipal Government Role in Com
munity Preservation" (3 p.m.); and 
the concluding panel discussion_ 

Registration for each day is at 8:30 
a.m. at Old Brick. A nominal fee ($2 
per day) is asked to cover the costs of 
printed materials and refreshment 
breaks. Both sessions will close at ap
ptoximately 4:45 p.m. Participants 
may attend one or both days. 

She said the 7.62mm 
NATO rifle and even 
rocket-propelled 
grenades also are being 
used against elephants. THE VERY lEST IN ~., ROCK .. ROll 

'" "The ordinary hunter 
has now thrown away his 
bow with poisoned 
arrows and spears and is 
taking up a gun," she 
said. "It takes little skill 
for man to kill five to 10 
elephants." 

She said four poachers 
can kill 20 elephants in 
three minutes. 

Douglas-Hamilton 
helped her husband lain 
conduct the first elephant 
census in Africa, and said 
an estimated 1.3 million 
of the world's largest 
land animals are left on 
that continent. She said,. 
they are being killed off\ 
at a rate between 50,000 
and 150,000 a y~ar . 

TONIGHT -S~ TUADA Y 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
HALLOWEEN 

PARTYI 

328 E. Washington 
presents 

"The Imlll"t big bend In town" 
Wed. & Thurs. Oct. 29 , 30 

NO COVER 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

1-10:30 Both Nigh .. 
Popu18, Mualc from the 30'. a 40', 

Presents 

COWBOY NIGHT 
';T0 NtG'HT . -~ 

35¢ Dnws 

65¢Li::~r 
All Night Long to Anyone 
Wearing a Cowboy Hat 

Friday til 10 pm 
35¢ Draws 65¢ Bar Liquor 

No Cover Charge 
All people regerdless of race. creed, color. sex, 
national origin. relig ion or disability are 
welcome. 

223 E. Washington Open at 7:30 pm 

Bluegr~ss by 
GRASSLANDS 

at 
The Mill Reltaurant 

120 E. Burlington 
No Cover 

~0-t & Grill' 
(featuring Old Donnelly's Backbar) 

invites you to try our mouth-watering 

Egg MicBagel 
a tantalizing blend of ChH .. , 

laulage, a egg _rved on a bagel. 

served until 11 am 97$ 
Micky', Menu 

• Iowa City's 
Finest Hamburger 
• Frenc~ Onion SOYP. 

• Fresh Spiced 
Shrimp 
• Oysters on 
% shell 

• Delicious Cheesecake 

Open 8 am-2 am-Mon.-Sat. 

Grab a 

N
'" Hobo for 
• ~Halftime 

"UNGRY H080 
517 S. RlvelSlde 
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. ~i~ing response upsets Astros owner ~~VfRHOUSE 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Houston Aatros owner 

JdII McMullen Wednesday said he un· 
frank1y I thlnk it's without foundation. My 
disappointment Is in having it discussed in the 
prelll." 

New York lawyer David LeFevre, whose 10 
percent share In the team was second only to 
McMullen's 33 percent, said there was an 
informal meeting of angry stockholders In 
New York WedneJday, but he refused to say 
how many were involved and where It was 
held. 

Wednesday momlng. Home d ~_-.L._J 
"I have no regrets," he said. "'!be dif· \.JCIUTOOQ 

a r ~ "three or four" of his 25 limited 
penners were seeking to overturn his I IIedBIon to fire General Manager Tal Smith. 

Asked about a laWSuit, McMullen said, 
"There are not going to be 23 other men suing 
me." 

ference between winning and losing Ia always Sk' \ \ d r: d 
made up of hard decisions. I honestly believe , ets an ~on u.es 
I did the proper thing. I anticipated this type d _,/ ..D.. ' b L_ /_ J 
of uproar. Perhaps I could not have predicted '-+ 711e /~~~ r.,y~ ~"" McMullen also said he was surprised by the 

JlllllllIICle of fans' reaction to the firing and His office in the Astrodome has been 
besieged with Irate phone callers since he 
fired Smith Monday. 

LeFevre was the man who interested 
McMullen: a millionaire New York ship
builder who owned a limited share of the 
Yankees, in buying the Astros early in 1979. 
Now he Is leading the effort to oUlt him. 

the Intensity of It." 1Ji)II"'J.E~ ~ 
LeFevre said the dismay of McMullen's • • •• , • lid discouraged over the investors' revolt, 

1IIlIch. of late Wednesday had been lots of actions was "unified," but comments of five ,--...;...;.;."'~ilu;:;;..;.;.;..' ... ~.;;l..:· IO;.;..;. .... ;.;....LUr..:.;;rt::..;;.-..-...;..;;;;;.=..;.H.~'J~·j;.;,7'JI~..1 
talk and little visible action. McMullen has given no reason for replacing 

Smith with ex·New York Yankees president 
Al Rosen. 

limited partners contacted by UPI In Houston 
belled that description. A published report quoted a source as 

saying a lawsuit would be flled against 
McMullen in Texas, New York and Delaware. 
~ partnership was chartered in Delaware. 

Smith has said he was fired because as the 
acknowledged architect of the team he 
received more credit for the AstrO! cham· 
pionship this season than did McMullen. 

Such a move, LeFevre said, would take a 
vote of 80 percent of the owne~~. 

Three of them said they Imew of no plans to 
fight the firing. One, who requested hla name 
not be used, said it was McMullen's right to 
fire Smith, but hia "intuition" Indicated to 
him something was wrong. 

"Obviously I'm dIacourqed a little bit by 
~ of the attitude," McMuilen said, "but 

McMullen finlahed a day-end·a-half of 
separate Interviews with media members 

~Ii to fight 4-round exhibition in 
• I 

I ~ometown pOlitical fundraiser 
• 

I 
· UlUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - Fonner during the fundralsing event which will 
~eavy"eight boxing champion benefit the Democratic campaign for 

t • "uhammad Ali will take part in a four· Jefferson County sheriff Joe Martin. 
. ~und abibitlon in his hometown The 64-year-<>ld Martin, a fonner city 

$bursday In his first return to the ring patrolman who introduced the then· 
illlce losing his Oct. 2 title fight to Cassius Clay to boxing when Clay was 
tan,. Ho~. .12 years old and weighed 89 pounds, is 
r All wiD fight Walter Sentemore, a running for sheriff in the party primary' 
)paning partner for Mike Weaver, next May. 

-" 'j,r On the line 
Minnesota at Illinois 
Michigan a t Indiana 

MululmlMd All 

After last week's upsets, On The Line ' entrants 
• need to be more cautious this week with another list 

• of chaUenging games on tap. 
Entries for this week's contest are due at 5 p.m. 

!oday and should be brought in to TIle Daily IDwBD, 
Room lll, the Communications Center. 

Each game must have a winner circled, including 
the tiebreaker game. For ties, circle both teams. 

Purdue at Northwestern 
Ohio State at Michigan State 
Pittsburgh at Syracuse 
Washington State at Oregon 
Missouri at Nebraska 

Only one (1) entry per reader will be allowed. 01 
employees and persons under age 19 are not eligible 
to enter. 

Miami (Fla .) at Penn State 
Kansas State at Kansas 
TIEBREAKER : 
Wisconsin_ at Iowa_ 

OPEN FPR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun. 4 pm 
. 120 E. 

I THE fiELD HOUSE 
"THURSDAYS" 

2FORla:30 0 11:00 
The Deadwood will donate this week's quarter· 

barrel of beer to the winner. Name~' ________________________ __ slpitchers 11:00 - Close 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADI"fIONS RETURN" 

THIS WEEK'S GAMES : 

The CROW'S NEST 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 

~ Friday, Oct. 31 
with 
PINK 

GRAVY 
10e Draws 
. 9-10 

Yt Price 
Phchers 
10-11 .. 

Conl .. 1 • CMmp'eg .... 
IpecI8l ouest· The ANDY ZIMMA SHOW 
. Pert, SIena el 8 

~Want to buy? Need to sell? 
Daily Iowan Classified Ads 

are great little workers, 

A.CROSS 

I German coal 
region 

5 Fordham's 
mascot 

8 Tempo 
12 Climax 
13 Hawkins or 

Thompson 
15 Redolence 
II Creator of 

Ferdinand the 
Bull 

17 Nader's 
"Unsafe-
Speed" 

\ 18 Rain hard 
1. Drink for a 

youngster 
22 Acttess Gwyn 
23 Tiller's tool 
24 Assent 
27 Evening event, 

usually 
32 Mild cigar 
33 Phil Donahue's 

wife 
M"-Slne 

Numlne," 
Colo. motto 

35 PromiSing 
31 City near 

leipzig 
37 "Valentines 

and Vitriol" 
author 

• "-Gota 
Secret" 

a Salutation to 
Miss Parton? 

... Roscoe 
Tanner's 
cannonball 

41 Charlotte 
russeand 
mousse 

a Touiouse· 
Laulrec 
specialty 

44 Choler 
41 Chlcken

(CBers' weigh 
station) 

_. 
AlA. 
'IOll lll -, • 

... Large dog 
52 Heathery tract 
53 Latin name for 

Troy 
54 Young 

rhinoceros 
51 Seaweed 

derivative 
57 Handles a 

problem 
58 Faithful 5. Adriatic wind 
to-Aviv 
81 Luge or pung 

DOWN 
1 Magiie or 

Mineo 
2 Expensln 

dogfights 
3 Oriental 

nursemaid 
4 Sightat 

Abadan 
5 8adgerlllce 

animal 

,-
.-

Phone ' 

Students 
Ask your parents where 
they had dinner when 

they were at Iowa 
Quality food and service 

for over 30 years. • 

We are open at 4 pm on Home Football days 
6 miles west of Iowa City on U.S. 6 
1 mile north Interstate SO, Exit 237 

Tiffin. Ill. 319·645·2461 

8 "A~,apple-

7 Postprandial 
tidbit 

8 Hopaiong 
CaSSidy's 
horse 

• Baal 
10 Wry face 
11 Misjudge 
13 Room, ln 

Reims 
14 Peeper 's post 
20 Decorate 

again 
Zl Howling 

monkey 
24 Sharp 
25 Small bulb 
28 Instances 
27 Shopping 

centers 
28 Baseofa 

coiumn 
2. Exanlmale 
·30 Seagoing craft 

ofthe Jumblles 

31 Cato the-: 
234-149 B.C. 

33 Snack-bar 
drink 

38 Relative 01 an 
apostate 

37 Expressions 01 
deference 

39 Mother of Ares 
40 Before long 
42-Madre 
43 Millay 

products 
45 Merciless 
46 Waiter for 

Godot 
47 Bellow 
48 Hitchcock 's 

"Famiiy- " 
49 Cry of dismay 
50 Monroe 01 

_ court fame 
51 Twist 
52 Fairy queen 
55 Nourished 

Sponlorecl by 

"~UM1EO 8001S"OP 
227 S. Johnson St 

(between College Green Park 
Bnd Burlington 51.) 

Tuesday 7 pm-g pm 
Wednesday 2·5 pm 
Thursday 7· 9 pm 

Friday 2-5 pm 
Satu 12· 5 

THE l)QEADLINE, 
Open tor Lunch & Dinner 

Thurs. 
Available every night 

Spaghetti 

12 oz Top Sirloin 
8 oz. Top Sirloin 

8 oz Filet 
Fried Chicken 

Double Bubble 
4·6 pm Dally 

325 E, W8Ihington 

$6" 
$371 

wlGarlle ~J~ead ~ 

Friday 
1 pound Catfish 

Saturday 
BBQ Country 
Style Ribs 

FREE DRINK OF CHOICE 
for anyone wearing 1930's 

clothes on Halloween night 

NOW stIOWNi! 

$2" 

$5" 

$4" 

MY AWARD WINNER 

B~~!A~ 
Photographed and Designed by Tom McDonough 

Best Feature Documentary 

**** "ONE OF THOSE RARE FILMS THAT RADIATES 
LOVE AND AFFEcnON!' -Kathleen carroll . N.Y. DAILY NEWS 

**** '''IEST BOY' IS A MIRACLE OF FILMMAKING!' , 
-Richerd Freedmln, NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS 

"A BRIGHT, saNSlnVl, .. IVlTAUZING EXPERIINCII, "IT 
WILL OPIN YOU .. "AAT.' - Re. Reed 

"FINE, UNUSUALLY MOVING!' - Vincent canby. N.Y. TIMES 

"AN UNFOAGlnAILI FILM FOR IVERYONE!' -Judith CrIst 

"ONI OF THI YIAR'S .. .., FILMS .. ," 
Gene SlIk"'t\ooer Ebert, PBI INEAK PREVIEWS 

GERALD J. RAPPOPORT / INTERNATIONAL FILM EXCHANGE PRESENTATION 

ShoWI Dill, 1:30·3:20-5:20-7:20.'1:20 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"HAIR" 

ENDS TONIGHT "TIM Blues Brotherl" 

ST ARTS FRIDAY 

Bodyguard' is sensitive 
and gripping. It's 'Rocky,' 
'Breaking Away,' and more. 
It's briUiant1" - M.ri~ Beck. ~di""l.d 

MY 

101&1.'0'11« ~MOJrro PtwlJlJC'TInHI1 'U.!I:~ "~ 'A l'OJrrIY tlIU ... P1t.w 

MY BODYGUARD M ... CHRIS MAKEPEACE 
RlITH GORDON· MAn DILLON ·JOHN IIOUSEMAN 

RICHARDNEt.sON · KATHRVNGRODY _ ... ADAM ._= MARTIN MULL --::OAVE GRUSIN '''''~J MELVIN SIMON 
._.A(.AN ORMSBY_.~.OON DEVLlN_ .• TDNY BILL 

1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:20 

NOW , 
SHOWING 

TWENTIETH CENTUR'(-FOX [)oc,on rro 

'WlLLlE & PHIL
MICHAEL ONTKEAN MARGOT KIDDER RAY SHARKEY 

PRODUCED BY PAUL MAZURSKY AND IDNY RAY 
DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGRAPHY SVEN NYKVIST AS C. 

MUSIC BY CLAUDE BOLLING 
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY PAUL MAZURSKY 

PRINTS BY DE LUXE· COLOR BY MOVIELAB 

~~~ 

WHkdIYI4:45.7:00·9:15 
Sit a Su~ 2:15·4:45·7:00·9:15 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Why do they call it "adultery," 
when it makes them act like children? 

nME-L1fE FILMS PRESENTS A DAVID USSKJ ND PRODUCfION 
SHIRLEY MICLAlNE· JAMES COBURN 

SUSAN SARANOON • STEPHEN COLLINS 
·WVI~ COUPLES" 

SALLY KELLERMAN II MnI. Uwtl Executive l'Iroucer DAVID USSKIN 
I'ro<Iul'ed by RENEE VAL I;NTE DortcU!d byJACK SMIGHT 

WrillA!n by MARTIN DONOVAN M""" by I'REO KARLIN 
l o.r-l&~rw1trUAltuIIM."'M ....... a~.'hI1 I 

IrG!NBlTUIJllAIIUlllmJ- Aii::\ 
,~_TlIIAlIIM'f'Jm.ii .... ~ LIIIJ 

WMkdl,. 5:30·7:30-8:30 
lit I Sun 1:3P-3:30-5:30-7:30-8:30 
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No.1 Mudville roars into semifinals; 
f~ce likes in Sunday 1M showdown 
ByMIk.HIaa 
Staff Writer 

It looks like there's no stopping No. 1 
Mudville from earning a second straight 
trip to the men's intramural flag football 
championships in Kinnick Stadium. 

IN THE OTHER men's game Wednesday, 
No.5 Tikes stopped The 527 Club, 21-12. It 
was the second win in as many days for the 
Tikes. The Tikes have won six straight 
games. 

The Tikes challenge Mudville Sunday at 
3:45 p.m. in an independent semifinal 
game. 

Slater Seven and Eight at 3:45 p.m. and No. 
2 1200 Quad plays the Poofs at noon. The 
winners meet Nov. 9 at Kinnick Stadium for 
the coed title. 

Sorority playoffs begin today. No. 3 Pi 
Beta Phi meets No. 5 Chi Omega. No. 4 
Delta Gamma faces No.6 Alpha PhI. Both 
games are at 3:45 p.m. The winners meet 
Sunday in the sorority championship. The 
victor of that contest will play the dorm/in
dependent champion Nov. 9 for the 
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Continue Experience 

Continue Hughes 

Sheriff Nov. 4 

students for gary hughes, deb petersen, chair 
republican 

II 
Mudville continued its tear Wednesday, 

beating the Friday Afternoon Club in 
playoff action, 58-9. Mudville lost to Delta 
Upsilon in the men's AU-University finals 
last year. 

Ranked teams saw action in coed playoffs 
Wednesday. No. 4 Pilchen's Pagans met 
No. 6 Slater Seven and Eight. Slater Seven 
and Eight won the defensive struggle, 6-2, 
to earn its seventh straight victory. 

women's crown. ._ .. ____________________________ l1lil1li 

In men's action today, No. 2 Cannery Row 
plays Alpha Kappa Kappa II and No. 3 Blue 
Motorcycle meets The Riders. Today's 
wtnners meet at noon Sunday. That winner 

This has been a red-letter week for Mud
ville. It began Sunday with an overtime win 
over No.7 The Big One. Then the 1M office 
replaced Cannery Row with Mudville at the 
No. 1 spot in the men's division. 

NO.3 Poofs had little trouble Wednesday, 
shutting out No. 5 Hawkateers, 31-0. 

THE COED SEMIFINAL pairings are will play the victor of the Tikea-Mudville 
now set for Sunday. No.1 Roadrunners face game. 

Men · runners aim for 
top 'division in league 
By H. Forr ... WoOl.rCt 
StaHWrlter 

Although it may be " tough" for the 
Iowa men's cross country team to 
break into the Big Ten first division 
this weekend, the Hawks may have an 
advantage from home competition this 
season, according to Coach Ted 
Wheeler. 

any other conference we would be in 
the upper division. This level puts us in 

. a position which makes it very tough to 
break into the top five ." 

INDIANA'S Jim Spivey is a pre-meet 
favorite to win the individual title, 
Wheeler said . The two-time All
American was fourth in the 1979 Big 
Ten meet and is the highest finisher 

-------------------~ I HALLOWEEN AT HILLEL I 
I 

October 30, 8 pm I 
• Professional Disk-Jockey 
• Door Prizes 
• Costume Contest 
• 50¢ Off if you come 
in costume 

$1.00 member, $1.50 non- members. 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
corner of Burlington & Clinton 

1-lb loave. Bread 

3/$1.00 
PrIc .. good thru Sun. 

MILLERS 
12/12oz 
·CANS 

$3.49 
& deposit 

Open: Mon.-Sat..7-Mldnlght 

RHINELANDER 
24/12 oz Bottles 

$4.49 
& deposit 

Quart 
Coke or Sprite 

plus depot" 
". 

OLD STYLE 
12/120z 
Bottles 

$2.99 
& deposit 

returning this season. Sun .• 8-Mldnlght 338-0312 

HILLEL (~(corner of mkt We allo carry a Complete Line of Grocery Productl 
No Iowa runner has ever competed 

on Michigan State's course, the site of 
Saturday's conference championship. 
However, Wheeler said, he believes 
the difficulty of the UI Finkbine Golf 
Course should be good preparation for 
the Hawks. 

Wheeler said he believes Iowa will be 
able to challenge host Michigan State, 
Ohio State, Purdue and Minnesota. 

"We're all in the same category," 
said Wheeler of the four teams. "We 
could beat them all, even if they run 
well. But if they run great, then that's 

en 9!C:l & dubuque) SHOP FAiRCHILD'S II WHERE WE DONT CHARGE FOR CONVENIENCEI 
...------------... -----·. _________________ .... ____ .. iiiiiiiiiii ... _ ..... [ 

another story." 
The Spartan's 8,OOO-meter course is 

moderately rolling but "not as hilly as 
ours," Wheeler said. He said, Iowa 
may be stronger from running the UI 
course all season. 

. Ed DeLashmutt is Iowa's top entry. 

THE HAWKS will key on every ad
vantage Saturday, hoping to improve 
on last year's ninth-place Big Ten 
finish . This season Iowa has a 1-2 
record against conference opponents. 
The Hawks' only win came against 
Northwestern, which finished last in 

The senior has been the first Iowa 
finisher in all but one meet this season. 
DeLashmutt's 13th place in last year's 
conference meet was the highest Iowa 
finish. 

IOWA'S MIDDLE runners will make 1;~I~~iill 
the difference in the final team 
standings, Wheeler said. "If Tom Korb III=;~~ 
and Matt Trimble place in the 205 or 
even no worse than 35, we'll be in good the 1979 meet. 

Wheeler expects defending champion 
Wisconsin, Indiana and Michigan to be 
top contenders for the title. Last year 
the Badgers edged the Hoosiers, 56-59, 

shape. " 
Fifth-year senior Brad Price will 

also compete for the Hawks. He is the 
only Iowa runner to have beaten 
Delashmutt all season. Senior Ray 
Brown and Canadian native Rob 
Sametz are other Iowa entries. 

for the team crown. 
" We are competing against inter

national runners," Wheeler ~id. "In 

Hawkeye$: '.r] 

practice on 
frozen turf 

The iowa football team 
practiced on the frozen 
turf of Kinnick Stadium 
Wednesday in prepara
ti0r for Saturday's game 
with Wisconsin. 

Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry said he does not plan 
any new tactics for 
Wisconsin. 

"We will be running the 
same offense with a dif
ferent operator," Fry 
said. "Wisconsid. played 
us a real good gam~ last 
year. They have good 
personnel. Their line is 
awfully big." 

FrS' had no new reports 
on Iowa's injury situa
tion . Twenty seven 
players are now receiv
ing medication. 

Defensively, the Hawks 
will hope to successfully 
replace injured John 
Harty. The defensive 
tackle suffered an ankle 
sprain against Min
nesota. 

"We've got to take up 
the slack with big John 
out," Fry said. "Our 
lines are in pretty bad 
shape." 

Wisconsin is 2-5 for the 
season. But the Badgers 
have looked impressive 
in their last two outinp, 
a 17 -7 victory over 
Michigan State and a 21-0 
loss to Ohio State. 
Harrah's Reno-Tahoe 
Sports Book listed Iowa 
as a four-poinlfavorite. 

Bosox 's Rice: 
Don't trade 
option players 

BOSTON (UPI) - Jim 
Rice Ulually leta hla bat 
do hla talking but the 
Boston Red Sox slugger 
bas some advice for the 
team'. front office -
don't trade'Fred Lynn or 
Rlck Burlelon. 

"I don't think they 
could get anything In 
return that would be • 
value of a Fred Lynn or a 
Rick Burleson," Rice.aald 
In an Interview In Wed
nesday', Bolton Herald 
American. "They should 
have signed them to lone
&enn contracta earner." 

.. ------------~--------~ ,I ............ . s ~" iI.," t 

YOU ARE INVITED 
to a Fundraiser for 

GARY HUGHES 
Republlcan Candidate for Re-election 

as Johnson County Sheriff. 
Sunday, November 2, 1980 

Eagles Lodge, Hwy. 1 South, Iowa City 
$5 adults, $2.50 Senior Citizens, Students & Children 

Serving from 7:00 am to 12 Noon 

students for gary hughes's re·election, 

bob neely, craig schneider, co·coordinators. 

.. -._ .... -_ .... -... --_.----.... --""-_ .... --....., -_ .... _.----. ---_ ... -----.--• I ' ... ......, ---

----_ ... -_.-_ .... 
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A message ~o users 
of Rely tampons . 

from .. " ,.' 111 

Procter & Gamble. 
Women who u~e Rely' tampons 

~hould stop using them and return 
tht: lInllst:d product to Procter & 
Gamble for a rdund. 

Government studies show that 
tampons are associated with an in· 
cre€lsed risk of Toxic Shock Syndrome 
(TSS). This is a nt:wly·discovered 
disease that affect~ mainly women 
who use tampons during their periods. 

Toxic Shock Slndrome can be 
very serious and is believed to be reo 

, sponsible for a number of deaths. 
Almost all women who have had the 
disease have recovered. 

Some recent studies indicate that 
Rely was apparently involved with 
Toxic Shock Syndrome to a greater 
extent than other tampon brands. 

Toxic Shock Syndrome was first 
reported in November 1978. It is 
believed to be caused by a toxin pro· 
duced by a bacterial infection , 
(Staphylococcus aureus). In June 1980. 
the U.S. Center for Disease Control 
(CDC) first linked it to tampon use. No 
one yet knows how or why tampons . 
are associated with this disease. 

In June, based on research con· 
ducted up to that point. CDC said that 
tampon use alone was not sufficient 
to cause the disease. CDC also said 
that no particular brand of tampon 
was more involved than others. 

But on September 15. CDC 
annoullcl'd i1 new study. It compared 
women who had Toxic Shock Syn· 
drome with women who did not. The 
stud\' confirmed that Toxic Shock 
Sl'ndroll1l' was associated with 
taml)(JIl lise. It also indicated that Rely 
was apparentl)' involved with more 
l',~'ies than any other brand. Here are 
the key data a"vai lable to date: 

DEFINITE TSS CASES REPORTED TO CDC 

Brands Used' 

Other 
identilled Brands 

= Cases Rely Talf4lOn Un~· 
Involved Brand Brands tll,ed 

- - '----~ -- --
ax: Study =t 
tcompleted 
June 201 52 17 • 43 2 , 
CDC Study =2 
(compleled 
September 12) 50 as 22 0 

Other cases 
reported to CDC 140 24 19 100 -- - --
Total CDC cases 
(through 
Sept emI>er 23) 242 76 84 102 

Blands USI<1" 10Iais more lhan Ihe numbel 01 cases rlpol'led 
Decausl somo _ uSl<1 mole Ihan O/le brand. 

On September 21. P&G convened 
a scientific advisory group to review 
all known data relating to T5S. The 

group concluded that the available 
data were sti II fragmentary. but 
advised that the results of the latest 
CDC study should not be ignored. 

Therefore, on September 22. 
Procter & Gamble announced it was 
suspending sales of Rely and that it 
would refund money to consumers 
who had Rely in their homes. 

The Food and Drug Administra· 
tion offers this advice to consumers: 

"The current evidence indicates 
that women should stop using Rely. 
Women who want to reduce their risk 
of toxic shock even further may want 
to consider not using any tampons at 
all. or usi ng na pkins part of the time 
during their periods. 

'Women using tampons who 
develop a high fever and vomiting or 
diarrhea during their periods should 
stop using tampons and see their 
doctors right away." 

The FDA and CDC have said they 
will continue studying Toxic Shock 
Syndrome to find out what causes it 
and why it is associated with tampons. 
Procter & Gamble will participate 
with the government in this important 
effort. 

In the meantime. Procter & 
Gamble advises women not to use 

\ Rely tampons and to return unused 
Rely for a refund. 

You should know 
these symptoms of 

1bxic Shock Syndrome: 

How to return Rely 
and obtain refund: 

• High Fever (102°) and 
• Vomiting or diarrhea 

If you have these symptoms during 
your menstrual period, discontinue use 
of tampons and see your doctor at once. 

Send your unused Rely tampons 
with your name and address to: 

Rely, 
p.o. Box 8448, 
Clinton, Iowa 52736. 
And you will receive a refund 

including cost of mailing. 

NOTE: lVu may see Rely adwrtisements in flu! November issues of various woTTum's 
magazines. Unfortunately, flu!se issues were already printed wiwn flu! decision to suspend sales 

of Rely was made on September 22, 1980. 

'------.----'---; .-... -~--~- ., lilt I. '1''''' I'n~·I .r' o ... hIr C"mpI~y 
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I Sportsclubi 

UI lacrosse ends 
fall season with 
two victories 

"The crazy thing was they were almost identical," 
said Mick Walker, UI Lacrosse Club player-coach. 

Vlk .. releaH 
veteran back 
McClanahan 
BLOOMINGTON, 

Minn. (UPI) - The 
Minnesota Vikings 
Wednesday announced 
the release of eight-year 
veteran run n 1 n g back 
Brent McClanahan. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

HELP WANTED 
DIIUMMIII ... nted: lor loc.1 Jazz· 

. Rook Fu.ion Band. 354·2903 or 

"'IONANCY ocrllnlng .nd coun- P.O. Bo. 2471. tow. City. 11·21 

Hllng. Emma Goldman CliniC for MIDI A AlIiITANT In Photo S ... 
Womon. 337·2111 . 12-11 .Icol. Slido Duplication . Copy 

VlNIIlIAL dl_ ocr_lng for 
womln. Emma Goldman Clinic. 
337.2111. 12.11 

IN~OY YOUR '"IONANC~ . 
'Ohlldblrth preparilion cll_ for 
urly Ind latl pregnancy. Explorl 
and oh ... while IlImlng. Emm. 
Goldmln CliniC. 337.2111 . 12·2 

HL'·HIAL TM Slide prnenlltlon . . 
Women'l Preventatlvo Hulth C .... 
Loam Yogl",1 oeIf .... m. Emma 
Goldman Clinic. For Inlo,,"lllon. 
337.2111. 12·2 

' Work, Color .nd Kodlfhh PrOClll· 
Ing. LNrn y.lu.bl. tachnlcal 11<1111 
while you OIrn $4 per hour. 20 
hOUri per wool<. work·ltudy. Some 
photo •• perl.nco profonoO. but not 
roqUfroO. Apply to Rod Sirampe. 
353-3710. Unlverllty HOIPlt.1 
School. 10-31 

tsoo A WIIK 
UL 11_ INIIIOY IAVlII. Work 
your own houri. IImlloO oppllcanta. 
Call C.D. NOIIIIi. 3&4·2180. 11-3 

PAIIT or lull·lIme. give. m .... 
Call Mondey. Tuood.y. Thurod.y. 

' 5-8 p.m .• 354-1120. 12-5 

,... .mbitioul pooplelo .. or~ part· 
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01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

ENTERTAINMENT TYPING MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

CliOW'I NIIT prelOn" PINK J!IIIIy I'fylll Typing Servlc.· IBM. 
GIIAYY. October 311t. HALLO· ' PlClortflll Phone"'·4788 12·10 ' 
WEEN porly p.ge.nl. volu.bl. . . .LACK na"""hyde COuch. chair. 
prlz ... rock . bop. _ I The DAVID \ TICHNICAL thoola tyPing. gram. .nd mltchlng t.bl • • I.clilenl. Jeff 
Convontlon. Noyemb.r lot •. . mar 'dltlng. Delivery I.,Ylc .. .. fl .. 8p.m .. 338-2588. 11·7 
.veryone welcom.. 10.31 : .vlfl.ble. o.Il511).218-8338. 10.30 

. WANTED TO BUY 
LAfIM'I Typing Sorvlc.: Pica or 
Elite. Experlttnced and 'eaaonable. I 

RIDE-RIDER 
828-83611. 11-5 ' ________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMMATlllh .. o nlet hou ... On 
buliin •• pey V. ronl. utlthlto. "I· 
2831.Iter'p.m. 11·' 

flMALI to .har. 2 bedroom apart. 
ment. $140 plu. IltcIr1clly. Call .1. 
ter 5 p.m .• 338-1.116. 11.4 

Walker was referring to the club's two wins last 
weekend. The UI club came back in the second balf 
of both games to win. The UI club beat Wisconsin· 
Whitewater, 11·8, Saturday and Northwestern, 12-8, 
Sunday. 

Several VIklngs did not 
practice Wednesday 
because of injuries, a 
spokesman for the club 
said. They included 
quarterback Tommy 
Kramer, who has an 
Inj ured finger and 
jammed thumb. 

OYEIiWHELlIIO 
Wo Ullln·Crllll Cent.r 

351·0140 (24 houri) 
112'" E. WuhlnglOn (11 .m·2.m) 

11·10 

dmeln hom •. 3t~e53-2822 . 11·3 ' IUYINO cia .. ring. and othor gold 
· THIIII typed by Unlvtrtlty grid 11101111 lor V.npool. Coder Ropidl 
.nd former bu.ln... t •• chlr. , 10 Unlvorllty. 8:00 • . m.-4:30 p.m .. 

· Englnllrlng p.pI,. Iplcillty. · 353·5890"xt 270. 10-30 
Grammar editing lVallable. Work 

'111 ION to Ih.ro two bedroom In· 
dl.n Lookout ".lIor. call 354-
21148. 10·30 

The Ul club was down at halftime, 8-6, against 
Whitewater and 8-5 against Northwestern. "We shut 
both teams out in the second half," Walker said. 
"'!bey just folded their tents." 

Walker led the UI attack in both games, scoring 
four goals each game. UI player Bill Morris scored 
three lloals in each game. 

Iowa Rowing AllOClatlon 
'!be Iowa Rowing Association concluded its fall 

season at the Midwest Fall Regatta in Omaha Satur· 
day. 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

W""NINeiI 

ALCOHOLICI "non'ymoul· 12 
noon. Woo....cI.y, Wooley Hou ... 
Solurday, 324 North H.II . 351· 
9813. 11·25 

PRO.LEM PREGNANCY? 
Pro""'onal coun18l1ng. AbOrtions, 
5190. Call collect In Del Moines. 
616-243-2724. 11·12 

ITOIIAOI-ITONAGI '. • 
Mlnl·warthou.. unlls·.1i Ilze • . 
Monlhly rate. .. low II 520 per 
monlh. U Store All. dial 337·3508. 

11·1 
-,--------:;=1 

I1I1THIII0"T __ 

Pregn.ncy T .. t 
Conlldentl.1 Hetp 

12·4 

AIITAURANT help w.nled: AlII .. 
tant Manager, pitta maker, a. pizzi 
delivery pereon with cor. No.t IP
"".ranci required , Apply In person 
• "er 3 p .m. M.ld· Rlte PizZI 
Delivery. 431 KirkWOOd Ayo. 10-31 

HELP MAKE 
ENDS MEET 

$el) AVON . The more you 

lell. the more you earn. And 

flex)ble hours fit easily around 

8<:hoo) schedules. For detailS. 

cell Mary Burgess. 3311-7623, 

MAIIAGI T.chniclana. lull or 
part-tim • • •• cellent pay. Idoel for 
lIudonts. 338·8423 or 338·1317. II· 
11 

and lliver. St.ph·, SlImpl & Coin •. 
107 S. DubuquI. 354-1958. 11·20 

INSTRUCTION 

~AZZ Workahop: In.trUCllon In JIZZ' 
theory. ImprovlNllon . • nd ptrfor-. 
mance, III instrumenta. Inatructton 
by prolo .. lonll Ilu mu.lclan . 
boglnl _no C.II Th. MUllc Shop, 
351 ·1755. 11-5 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTlII: 
EJ:perlenced inatructlon, Group and 
prlyat. Cl ..... ongoing. Pro-n.tal 
cla8888 forming. InformaHon, calf : 
3:Jl1.3OO2 (belt belore noon). 11·3 

SPANflH tutor. $4Ihour. Qualilled. 
, wilh good references. Call 338· 

g_.ntoed. 338-8812. 11·21 • 

CYNTHIA .. Typing Servle •. IBM 
'Plcl or Ellie . Experlented . 
Roa.onable.338-5548. 11-1 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

AQUAIIIUM: Fony ""lion BrOIdor 
IlIIk lully Itt·up with Aqu.mllter 
IIher. two hOlter • . air pump. fI.h. 
$75. 337-4.908. 11.12 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1170' VW B.la Bug, 33 mpg. good 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

condhlon, S6OO. 338-5172. 11·3 t ROOMlfltc:lency •• ull.ble lor 1 or 
2 1>«_ • . T.V .. oh __ • ~Itchtn. 

1171 Honda Clylc CVCC. Hon. wllher/dryor. 1325/month. 338-
d.mellc .• Ir. ZIe ... " . 25.000 mil... 288<1. 
y.rygood condition. 55.400. 3:Jl1. ----_____ _ 
6341. 11·5 MALI room mite. 2 b.droom 

Corllville ep._1. $142 PI.I ~ 
'011 IALI: '12 VW Super _Ie. utl1ltleo. bUIHne, 351.2$48 
NEW molOr. r""lal artow tir ... _ ... nlngo. 11·8 
onor over 11000. C." "3-5458. 8 ===-- -.,.----
• . m .• 5 p.m. 11.7 IIIANO now I.rgo clolO·ln 3 

bedroom .partment.. avlll.bl. 
DAnUN 'I', 1979. bleck. 4· D<ocambor 1·15. heat and w.t. 
.peed. clean. $04500 firm . 338- peld. I398/month. 351·839I . 12.8 
5544. 1O-3Q In the $ecOnd heat of the men's novice four divi· 

sion, the Iowa·B team of Nancy Kreger, Guy 
Weaser, Jeff DuMontelle, Scott Rugtiv, Brent Hill 
took first. The team defeated Waterloo-B by 32 
seconds, finishing in six minutes, 33 seconds. 

The Dally Iowan recommondl th.t 
you InvuUgate evtry ph... of 
InYOI tment opportunlUes. We . 
suggest you consult your 'own 
a"orney or e ... lor' frot p.mphlet 
and advice from thl Attorney 1 

Generll'. Consumer Protection 
01v1810n, Hooyer Building. 0.1 
MoIn ... Iowa 50319. Phone 516-
281·S928. WIIKINOI too lonely? Wrlll Con· 

tact and mMt IOmeone 100'" Con~ 
tac~ clo Mr. Baillie. P.O. Bo>< 63. 
low. Clly. Iowa 52240. 11 ·24 

--------) 4244. 11.10 

AL TIC "Volco 01 tho The."e" 
opeekera. Enclo .. r. fabrication IX· 
ceeds factory lpeel. 'HI reference 
.t.nd.rd. $800. 338-6~ . 11·12 

lf7lHond. Civic H.tchbeck CVCC 
Modet for llie. 5 .peed. AMIFM 
r.dIO. 23.000 mllol. good condlllon .. 
C.1t belore 3 p.m. If Intor.ll00. 826-

IUBLIT. Will lido. cl •• n 1 
bedroom. 338-6132. 10-30 

The Iowa·A team of Kathy Anderson, Philip Hour· 
jaily, Al Schoer, Dave Williams and Jim Dallas won 
the third heat of the men's novice four in 5:42. 
Waterloo-A was four seconds behind. 

PERSONALS 
ORCI FOil IIUOAN will motIlo 
dlocu .. "The Trtl Problem." Ad 
p.ld for by V. Moedowi. 11·3 

VIIUALLV lIZAIIIIE. unu,u.l. 
l odd , qua i nt , dynamiC elr· 
cumatane.a? C.II Oally 10wln 
photographer •• 353-8210. 

HELP WANTED 

WORK WANTED 

COUNTY IUPIAYIIOII Job w.n· 
toO. EnergetIC, willing to work long 
hour.. VOT! IAII'UII Nov. 4. 
p.rd by Barluu lor Supervisor 
Comml"ee. 11·4 

PETS 

----------1 NO HYJII· JUlt qu.llty componentl . 
at rallonlble price •. H.'ler. 
Thor.nl. Supe •. Oplonle •. Gr .... 
DeM Time Window. , Tlngent, BICYCLES 

__________ 1 Mlrog • . Llltan before you buy .1 
WOOOBUIIN 10UND IUYICr, 
400 Highland Court. 338·7547. 11-

TlN· IPIIO bike. Schwinn. IOldom 
used. with •• tr ••. $170. 351·9054 
evenlngl. 10.3' 

LOST AND FOUND 

12 . 

IILL. comlortabl. rocHner. two 
malchlng Swedl.h modern chalre. 
B .. t on.,.. 338-74-41. 11 ·4 

ANTIQUI UNI" IAL! 

2018. 11.3 . 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

PUAIANT I bedroom walk .. ut 
b ... ment .pertmenl. low. City. 
5225/ monlh, utilltl .. paid. to lub. 
I.t/_ r .. ponllbl. peroon. 354· 
3525.1ter e p.m. 11·3 

IVILIT: Spaclou •. two bedroom. 
1 Yt blltil, ck)18, on buallne. 1280, 
354. 1555. 11·3 

PONTIAC '74 Arablrd. /\Jr . Power ""AIITMINT lor IUbloaae. one ' 
ateerlng, brlke.. 47,000 mil .. , bedroom turnl.hed, on buallne, In • 
52200. 353-5898. 11-5 Coralville. call alter 4:30 p .m .. 354-

9559. 11-3 

WaterlOO-A's luck, however, changed in the finals. 
'!be Waterloo crew took first in 5 :43. Wasbburn Un· 
iversity was second in 5:45, Iowa·A third in 6:05. 

Ul Soccer Club 

anytime. 

IOMIIMALL IICIIITI 

11-5 ' 

IEOINNING Imm.dll1.ly. part
tim. polilion Inpu"lng d.te Inlo 
COfT'lput ... terminal. Minimum Com
puter ''''perlenee required. Starting 
.. lory 53 .35Ihour. Mult ba 
regla'ered .tudent. Call Connie 
Witt, Iowl Drug Information Ser· 
vice. 353-4839. 11.12 

OfWINI TAITING. OYlR8UI ~Ol'· Summerlye.r 

ILUE b.ckp.ck IIkon from IMU 
WilT Highland Whlla Te"ler Bookllor •• 10128180. PLEASE 
puppy . hou ... tr.lned . p.opl.· RETURN. 354·1497. ' 11·5 

Hand Crooh.tad BadsprOld. Lac. 
Curtain •• Quill', Comforters , 
Bedlpreads , Curtalnl, Drapes, 
Throwrugs, Tableclothes, Napkins, 
and Ores .. r Scarf • . 1920 Felt Hltl, 
1920 FI.pper Drou , Fur Slol •. Lac. 
Colla". Pa"ernslrom 1930 and An
tique Lace and Buttons, 9)(12 Orlan- ' 
tal rug , about 1900, pink -blue· 
beige-block. bl1.2 BraidoO Rug. 
gr"n ton8l·1 yelr old, Wlc::ker . 
baskets. 2 oak Aocker., .. maple 
SChool chairs. Plant Stands, Wall I 

Hanging and Antique Frames. 
Thuraday & Frld.y 3-1; Saturd.y 
10-3. 1009 E. Church. ba •• m.nt.1O-
31 

BLUI, fesl , and powerful. Thll1976 
Okb Starlir. 5.apeed goes Iowa ' 
City-Chicago on on. lank of gal. 
$2850. C.II337·4918 or 353-

ONI bedroom. $215/month. H .. , & 
water paid, Coralwllls, available 
December 1. 351·2884 .lItr 5 lover. 895-8208. 11.6 

..According to Dan Reimer of the UI Soccer Club, 
when most play takes place at midfield, it is a sign of 
two evenly·matched teams. Northwestern edged the 
UI club. 3·2, in such a game Sunday. 

5 round Europe , S. America, 
Buy wllOly. 3. The Wino Pr .... Box AUltr.lla. A.18. All fleld.. i5OO-
963. Iowa Clty. IA. 52240. 11.'~ . $1200 monthly . E.pen ••• paid . 

LOaT: <lrtln bllHold downtown on 
CALL Fountain Falls Fish & Petllor linn or Walhlngton. reward, Pie ... 
.11 your need • . 351·4057. 12·4 . call 351·2776. 11·3 

5441. 10-31 

1171 Corvette, yellow/dark brown, 
low mil ... 10adoO. T·top. $9.900. 
351 · 1291. 11· 11 

p.m. 11-6 

.UILIT Illg. two bedroom apart· 
menl. IdOlI for lour pooPle. Grllt 
location. on busllne. next to 
grocery. Call 338-5837 .nytlm • . II. 
8 

Northwestern had a 2-{) halftime lead, but the UI's 
Wes Kachingwe came back in the second half to 
score Iowa 's two goals. Despite a tougb defensive 
display on the part of both teams, Northwestern 
pulled out tbe win with 15 minutes left in the game. 

The ill club ends its fall season this weekend, 
traveling to Iowa State Saturday and Drake Sunday. 

Iowa City Women'l Field 
Hockey 

There should plenty of field hockey action this 
weekend on the Union field. The Iowa City Women's 
Field Hockey Club is sponsoring a tournament Satur· 
day and Sunday. 

YllTNAM v.I .... n. noodoO lor In· 
t.rvl..... Pl.... c.1I 338-7295. 
Ktlp trying. 11 ·4 
M, __ C", 

Jull ... nted to toll you about 
tho AfTlIIILECTION PARTY thl. 
TUIIDAY. NOY!MIU 4. II tho 
CROW'l NIIT. Everybody wh3 ' 
IIkOl to dance end to peny will b. 
th.r • . Music will be providoO by 
OIl·~"Y PIIODUCTlOliL Dr .... 
.ro iull 2,.. and free champagn. 
will be gl ..... n .... y _tin 9 Ind 10 
p.m. Adml.alon II iUlt a buck. 
R.m.mller. rhl. Tuesd.y. Noy.m· 
ber 4th. al "'e Crow'. N .. t. 321 E. 
WUHINGTON. Sot you th.r • . 

....... .IudJ. 11 · 4 

HALLownN IALLOON 
BOUOUET- A doz.n bl.Ck & 
orange heUum·ti!led balloons, A 
ghoulish surp r ise . S10/doz., 
delivered in co.tume. Order at 
HAIR LTD. orc.1I351·3592. 10·31 

, 

sightseeing. Free Information, write: 
IJC. Bo. 52-1M. Corona Del M.r. 
C.III. 92625. 11 ·8 

NIIO calh? Earn $75 In IIvl hOUri. 
Oan"ce one night 8t local bar. No 
haute., No eMparlence nece ... ry , 
Call Gr.tch.n 1144. 3658 efter 8 ' 
p.m. 11·11 

WANTED: Fraternity COOk. Monday 
through Saturday. 10:30 a.m.· noon 
and 4·5:30 p.m. Good pay plu. 
meal • . No clean·up, Send reaumes 
clo Cook , 120 N. Johneon St.. low. 
City. Iowa 52.240. 11· 11 

U of Il.undry part·tlme laborer for 
weekends & most hotlday., approx· 
Imately 5~ hours per day. Good 
waue opportunity for responsible 
Individual. Will hln but apPllc.nt 
must have a vaUd chauffeur'. 
Ilc.n .. lor 5 ton or over. Call 353-
3192. 9 • . m.·2 p.m. Good lIud.ni 
work opportunity. 11-4 

ATLANTII Tropical Fllh . Complete 
ilne of acceuorlea for the beginning 
Or advanced aquarlaata needs. 626 
South Dubuque. 338-1800. lo.30 

PliOfESli0NAL dog grooming· 
PUppl ... klttena. tropical fiSh. pet 
supplies, Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Av.n"" SOuth. 338· 
8501 . 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

11·11 

.ELMER Bundy flute . 5130 . 
9ueaher Aristocrat Alto Saxophone. 
$ 115. 337·3811. 10.30 

FOR IALI: Pe.vS\' Vlntaga twin· 
reve,b amp., eKeei lenl condition, 
$325. 337-2309. 11·3 

TICKETS 
NIIDI!D: 3 non·alud.nt tlC~.tl for 
Iowa-Wisconsin game. Call Randy 
338-6219. 11·" 

FOR IAL!: 2 tlck.ts Wisconsin 
gam.. Good location. BOIl oHer. 
337-9890. 10·30 

2 8TUDENT tlck.l. (orchestra) to ' 
S.n francl.co Ballet. Octobar 29 & 
30. Call 354·1410. 10·30 

BIIT selo<:tlon 01 used furnllure In 
town. ReM of 800 South Dubuque 
Street Op.n 1·5 p.m. dally. 10 
8,m.·4 p.m. on Saturday. Phone 
338-7888. 11·25 

fOA SALE: ees st.reo ape.~ors, 
NeI!DeD:, 4 non·student tickets to used leIS than one 'lear, only $150 
Wisconslnilowa gam • • and 2 lor for pair. Will negotiate. Call 353-
~~~Slate game. Dan II 351· 10.31 0974. 11.3 

WHO DOES IT? 

LET WOOD'URN 10UND 
SERVICE your stereo. TV, and 

TUC A·4010S reel-Io·r •• 1 AUTO· 
· REVERSE prof •• slonal alud lo 

. mod.L MIT8U81SHI MGASS520 
loudspeakerJ. Pioneer CTF1000 
casse"o deck. Tochnlcs SH8010 lull 
frequency range graphic equalizer, 
All tull· 'eautured tomponents , Best 

1114 Plymouth Fury, grOlt condl. 
tlon. R.llable starting In wlnler. 
51350. 353-7224 or 3:'8-4374. 11 -3 

1173 Plymouth Fury 111. 75.000 . 
mit... Inspected. ~8IPBIPS/AC . 
excellent 4·e8a8Onl tlr .. and bat
t.ry. Call 354·7322 an.r 5 p.m. 10-
30 

..ARE PonUac Grand Am, white sun 
rool, AM /FM. air. new battery. 1913. 
$1800or bOlt offer. 338-3643. 11·5 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

DUPLEX 
AVAILAIU J.nu.ry lot. 2 
bedroom, wllher, dry.r, garag • . 
On bUllin • . $250 plul utlllllol. Call 
337-7213. 11·5 

ROOM FOR RENT 
CLIAN room, Share bathrooms. 
kitchen, nest to grocery/buIUn" 
.vall.ble ImmoOl.tely. 51351month. 

fEMALE to share 2 bedroom apart. . 354·9386. 11-5 
ment. own room. 5 blocks from 
campus, parking, available Decem. 
ber20. 3:Jl1.3153. 11.12 ' 

fOil A!NT: Roomlb.th. _rato 
entrance, North I.e., to nonsmoker, 
$ 170 plu. h •• t. lmmedl.leIy, 354· 
1785. 11·3 

The Iowa City women's club plays the Iowa junior 
varsity team at 10:30 a.m. Saturday. The Iowa City 
club meets minois at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. 

IALLOON 10UOUITil A doz.n 
h.llum·lilled balloons d.llyoroO In 
costume to friends, enemies, family, 
flO/doL Ordor at HAIR LTD. or call 
351 .. 3582. Mort tun than flowera, 
ch •• per toot 12·11 

~OB 8ECUIIITV: Want IUce.OS. b. 
your own boa., opportunity to do 
your own thing? Takes two In .. 
gredlents: self·motlvaUon and am
bitIon to succeed. Interviews by ap
polntm.nll after 6 p.m. 319-331· 

GOOD THINGS TO EAT comm.rclal lound .qulpm.nt.. 
I Prompt service at reasonable 

oH., . 353-2831. 11 -6 

STEREO specials: B •• t priCes on all 
top brand HI·Fi components, 3·4 

' day delivery. Cali Dean, 35J.. 

REASONAILE rent, own room, 
buslln •• off-stre" parking. Call 337-
5992. 10·31 

HOUSE FOR RENT AND DRINK 
, price •. 400 Highland Court. 338-

OWN room In house, S 125, one 
minute from hospltBl, nonsmoker. 
351-0910. 11-6 

H.wkeye Soccer Club 
The Rawkeye Soccer Club, ranked second in e 

Eastern Iowa Soccer League, will play the Uriive . 
sityof Dubuque at 2 p.m. Sunday in Dubuque. 

Iowa Mountaineers 
The Iowa Mountaineers have planned a weekend 

outing before winter begins. The club also will offer 
two trips over Christmas break. 

The club wil'\ be rock climbing at Devil's Lake 
Nov. 8 and 9. The outing is available for one credit 
hour and costs $8. No experience is necessary. 

Cross country skiing in the Yellowstone and Grand 
Teaton National Park area is planned for Dec. 26 
through Jan. 3. Students may get two credit hours 
for the trip. Cost is $325. 

The club will also sponsor a trip to the Grand Ca· 
nyon Jan. 8 through 17. Interested persons can ex· 
plore the canyon for ,195 and earn two credit hours. 

Trip expenses include lodging and' transportation. 
For more information, call 337·7163. 

UI Scuba Club 

ATTRACTIVE man In mld.40'1 
looking for attractive woman 20 to 
SO with. tense 01 humor and working 
mlnjI . No mitl, dun.rd •• or girl. 
"_I"" •• p . W Bo 315. 1.-. CIIY. 52 . 12·3 

QAYLINI Information, Peer voun'. 
.00Ing. Mond.y-Frld.y. 7:30·10:00 
p.m .. 353-7182. 11·2( 

HYPNOIII lor wlight roOuclio';. 
tmoklng. Improving memory. Self 
hypnosl.. Mlchali SI., 351·41145. 
FI •• lble hOUri. 11·25 

TREATMENT .nd counlliling lor 
. gynecok>gtcaJ probteml In I sup
portive environment. Emma 
Gotdman Clinic, 115 N. Dodge, 337-
2111 . 12-1 

VOTE to ra-elect lOrida Cliek for 
Johnson County SUp8fvlsor. She , 
carel .bout 11udenl·rela1ed 
problems. Any qUHtlonl, call 331-
29581338·5442. Vote Cllek Novem· 
ber 4th. Ad p.,d for by P.m 
Crippen. 11 -4 

ILUE CROll BLUI ' IHIILO 
protection. only 532.55 monthly. 
351·6885. 11·17 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 
IIAPI AII"UL T H"""AIIMINT 

RAP! CIIIIII LINI 
338-4800 (24 houri) 

3398. 11·3 

INTIRYIEWERI n •• d.d lor 
telephone survey. Experience 
preferred. Call evenings, 354-
2190. 10-30 ' 

POliTI ON AVAILAILE 
Half·tlme clerical alllstantlOata 
Entry Clerk : (I)Mull be good .. - . 
curate typist, attentive to details, 
(2)Mu.t d •• lr. long·term .mploy· 
ment, may be student. Contact 
M.rg.rot Fr"l. 353·6503, 8- 11 a .m. 
_days. 11-6 

WHOLE Earth General S10re, 
IIUTRITlOU8 and IIATURAL 
sandwiches . Irult, fruit julcn. 
yogurt, ie. cream desserts. fruit and 
nut mlxel, and snacks. 706 S 
Dubuqu. SI.. (2 block. south of 
Po.IOllic.,) 12·4 

BOTTLED Spring Waler now 
a\'aUlbkt 'or delivery to your home 
or bu.lneu. Call PURE WATIR 
SUPPLY. 351 · 1124. 12·10 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

I 
"N. Dodge, N. Gilbert. N. Johnson, E. Jeffer· 
son. N. Van Buren. E. Market 

"DeForest. Ash, Friendly, Franklin, Kirkwood. 
Pine, Spruce 

"Roberts Rd .. Bartelt Rd. 
"Emerald Street 
"22nd Ave., Coralville 

Rout .. average '/2 hour each. Mon-Frl. 
No collection •• Dell.e", b, 7:30 •• m. Can 
353-8203 or 337-1882. The ill Scuba Club will meet at 8:30p.m. Sunday in 

Room 201, the Field House. The club meets the first 
Sunday of every month. __________________ 12_.1_2 1 ...................... . 

, . ' .: 
': 

HALLOWEEN 
SALE 

HALLOWEEN 

HALF·PRICE 
CLASSIFIED 

SALE 
on all 3, 5, & 10 day ads 

placed on Thursday, October 30, 
between 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Room 111 
Communication. C.nt ... 
D.II, low.n CI ... lflM 

7547. 11-12 

THE HALL MALL 
1111. Cologo 

11 • . m.. 5 p .... dally 
_0-'0 

SIGRIN GAUEAY , fRAMING
Museum prints and posters, wood 
and metal section frames. mat 
cutting. art matenals and servlcea, ' 
Sp.cla llzlng In quality cullom 
framing· lowes~ ~I~S. 351~3330. 

IMERAlD CITY. Cuotom dellgn 
gold and sliver )ewolry. II a.m.-5 
P.m .. Thuroday-Saturday . 351-
9412. 

PLAtNS WOMAN BOOK STOllE· 
Iowa ' , Femin ist Bookstore . 
Monda~.Satur~a~, ~8.9a.42 . 

0416. 11·25 

RECONDITIONED olflce 
typewrfters: Manual and electric, 
IBM. Royal . Remington. AI.o now 
and us.d por t ab laa : SCM . 
SliverReed. Brother. See lhem al 
Capllol View. 2 S. Dubuqu • . W. 
Jervlce all makes . We buy 
typewrlt .... 338·1051. 11 · 28 

STEREO SYiTEM: Top Notch Gear 
In Mint CondJtlon . Marantz receiver, 
JBL speakers, Pioneer cassette 
dook. TechniCS turntable, Entire 
.ystom- $1 500 fI(m. 338·9080. leav. 
message If neceaaary. 11·5 

STlillO COMPONENTS· Vou·r. 
probably "Paying Too Much" for 
Onkyo. NAD .. Boston. Sony. In· 
finlty. Hafter and Suptx; unless you 
d.al with STEREOMAN . The 
STEREO lHOP, 101 Third Av • . SE. 
CoOar R.plds. 385-1324. 12· 5 

ROOMMATE 10 Share nice hoUII 
with 2 men. 2 blocks to b"l\ 
$l50/month plus 1/3 utilities. 33Irj. 
5746 afternoon & evening , ask for 
Jim. 11·4 

FEMALE graduate, share large, 
qulel apartment, next to Music, Art 
Law bulldlnge. Available no ... 338-
5513. 10-31 

AOOMMATE wantOd . own 
bedroom, private bathroom , 
Coralville, bustlne, available now, 
351 · 9054 . 10-31 

IHARI 14x85 2 bedroom trailer . 
$185 or $150 plus some utlllll ... 
351·8592. 11-4 

MAL! 10 ,hare thrH-bedroom 
hou". 331·3802, 10·31 

OUIET living . 9 mlnut., from 
Hancher. Newer 3·bedroom ranch, 
A".cho~ glr~ .. ~ppll.'1j'" $0100. 
1_.4~. 10·M 

HOUSING WANTED 

HOUIINO ... ntoO ",ar law achool. 
Jan 'sHoualng Servlc • . 354-
2011. 11·12 

FOUR guy, w.nllo .ubl .... ' two
bedroom house or apartm.nt cloM 
to cimpul for HCOnd "metter, 
Call Sieve. 353-1003. " · 21 

flMALI d .. lr •• hau.lng ne.rby 
Fieldhouse or claM tlJ campuI, 
338·8157. lo.30 

UNDERGROUND lTEREO. Lo .... t OIlE month used twin bed. 595. 
priCes on stereo cassettes, mlcro- 35' · 4269. 11·6 

ROOMMATE w.ntoO to .hor. 3- ' 
lavef townhouM with two men. Own 
bedroom. $117 plus 113 of ulllltl". 
On bUlline. phon. 337· 6089. 10·31 

MOBILE HOMES 
recordarI , T.V: . , microwaves, elee· 
tronlco. AIPA/RI. 331-9186. SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 North 

Gilbert, for your household Iteml. 
11.20 furniture, clothing. Open 9 a.m ~5 

p.m. Monday.Salurday. 12· 5 

THIRD perlon to ahar. three 
bedroom house, Towner .. ! area. 
on bu.llne. $120 plul 113 ulllilito. 
Call331·41142._lngl. 10'31 

TRAIL!R for r';nl. Fully furnllllad. 
two bedroom, busllne. evallab6e 
November 1st. Call.nytlmo, 351· 
5047. 10·31 

••••••••••• 1 nCHNICI Rocalvor . Phillips MALElo.n.r •• peclouI3bedroom 
turntable, J.naen speak.,... JVC mobile hom., on bu.flne. 6<4s. 

11.7 • • 3 bedroom. 1977 A", .. letn. 
dock. blko lIor.g •. Bon Alro. 351· 
73481flor 3:30 p.m. 10·30 cauon. dock. 331-3817. 10.30 2048. 10·31 

ILACK .nd WHIT! CUllom 
'proce8lIng, 'aat quality service. Un· 
Iverslty Camera, 12·3 

NEW blaCk/ whit. T.V .. 17·lnch 
PIANO tuning , EMperienced. Very ' RCA. New heavy men's navy blue, 
reasonable rale5. lynn Grulke, 338. wool coat, size 42. 80th never UM. 
3882. 11.11 828-4137. anytime. 11-4 

IIOOMMATI wen toO: Own room '" 
2 bedroom .partment. Cloll 10 
campus , S145/monlh plul 'n 
utlllllos. 338.3512. 10-30 

1875 CHAMPION 
Excellent condilion. 
12x60. air. shed . Ap. 
praised value: $10.300. 

MUST SACRIFICE: 

CHIlIiTMAI 01"1 
Art tst's portrait: charcoal $1S, 
PUI" $30. 011 5100 and up. 351· 
0525. 11.14 

PLAITlC.: Sheeto. rodl. lub .. , 
resIns. Plexiglas, luclte, lexan. 
Custom Fabrication available. Plex
Iforml, 10181> Gilbert Court. 11·25 

ICLIP" IIWlNO· 
Specializing In allar.tlon. and 
custom clothing. Downtown Hall 
Mall. WoOneod.y Ihrough S.turdly . 
338-1188. 11 ·8 

CHIP'I ... 8 Tollor Shop, 1211> Ellt 
Wllhlngton Sir"', dial 351. 
1228, 10-31 , 
ENGAOEMENT .nd wedding rlngi. 
other cuslom )_ry. C.II Jull • . 
Katlm.n. I·841·4701 . 11·5 

UIED vacuum cleaners , 
reaso nabl~ priced . Brandy 's 
Vacuum. 35 t· 1453. 12·4 

WANTID: Roommlt. for 2 
bedroom apartment on bUIUne, 
5'45/month. 363-081' . 10-30 

KENWOOO Amplltlor. 40 waH.. MALI 10 .n.ro I lurnllh.d 
t919. Darn good .mpIS125. 337· bedroom, 5111.59Includ" utilltlel. 
4033. 10-30 Mr. Chyn. 338-8836. 11 . 10 

ITIIIIO: Sherwood ampllll ... Gar
rard turntoble. speakers. $15. 337-
4808. ' 10-31 

IIAUTI'UL h.rdwood d"k. 28 by 
50Inch.s. belloff.r. 337·4738. 1o. 
31 

AUDIO COMPONENTI. Bring u. 
· your " be.t dOli" on ONKYO . 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAD. 
KEF- ... 11 bell !HI ADVANCID 
AUDIO. Benton It Copllol, iowa 
City. 33e.9G83. 11·12 

NOW IN ITOCK · C.ry", 
Holographic Pre·Amp. CarVer 
M.gn.tlc Field Mlp. David Haller. 

"MALI 10 .hor. Ip.cloul 4 
bedroom homo. 337-6353 
evenIngs. 11·3 

$8500 
354·4955 

MALE non.moker to ,n ... IO.doO I, •••••••••• 
mobil. home. $115 plul utlllll ... il 
354·1335/337.9407. 11·5 

fIOO.UTI wanted 10 Ihare 3 
bedroom duplex. Availible Novem
ber 1. 338·5347. 10-31 

FIMALe roomm.". _dod to 
share 'arge apartment , own 
bedroom . near Uayflower, 
$126/monlh plul 113 ulll1llll. Call 
351 .7540. 10-31 

1 .. 10 Champion .• ppll'ncel. lhod. 
gardln IPIC •. PIli. bUI . 
Economically and paycnologlcally 
..,perlor 10 ranllng. 53200. 338-
2135. evenlngl. lo.31 

fOil SALI: 12.80 Mon.rch. ~ 
bedroom, carport , patio, Clelr 
Crook Mobile Court. TI"ln. S5.000 
or btlt oH .... CIII 351·26()4. 10 
• . m.·3 p,m. 11·4 

___ ~~~~~-_ .. I NAD. Rtf"''"c. Standord . lntlnlty 
STATISTICAL 25. KEF. Pro Technic • . ADVANCIO 

IlIIPONIIILI f.m.1e 10 oh ... 
furn ished apartment In t!ou .. near 
campul. SIlO plUI ~ llecIrlcily . 
C.1I337·5710. 11. 10 

tin Champion . 12.80. Iurnl.hoO. 
",aher, dryer, shed, aI" amlll peta 
altowoO. 354·7900. 354-4273. 10·30 CONSULTING CENTER AUDIO. Benlon .t ClpitOI. 3:Jl1. 

9383. 11 · 12 
225C MacLean Hall 

olfers assistance In ex -

perlmenla) design and data 

analysll . Call 353·5163 for 

appointment or Information . 

'FYPING 
1'tIOflilIONAL Typing S ..... lcl: 
MlnulCtfpta. lho_. lerm peper •. 
nolel . ItC . IBM SII.ctrlc 11 . 

, Rouonabl. R.I .. , 846-2508. 12.' 

'AiT. profetolo",I IYPlng. Loc_ 
.bO .. low. BOOk & Supply. 351. 
41148 1:00 l .m .• 4:00 p.m .. or 828-
2508 4:30 p.m.·8;00 p.m. -'ok lor 
Crylt.l. 12·' 

I,.IDY yot CllotUI. IBM S.lectriC 
with Pic. typo. E.porloncoO. 337· 
9002. 11·5 

"PlNO by form or unlvorll1y 
lee,eI.,y, term Plperl, thlMS, etc. 
351-8892. 10·31 

TIN Yllro' tholll .. port ...... For· 
mer University Mcr.tary , IBM 
S,lectrlC. 338-6881. 11-2e 

IPPICIIIIT. pror.allonli typing for 
th ..... m.nulcrlptl. etc , IBM 
S.I.ctrIC Or IBM Mamor, 
(.utomellc lypewrhlf) gl_ you 
flrlt lima orIglnlll lor rloumot .nd 
cov. _I. CoPY Cent... 100. 
331·6100. 11 · 11 , 

.. ,.IIIINCID HCr"ary wi" do 
typing In home . IBM S.llCtrlc: 
plc./oille. Th_. r_moo. ole. 
351·7493. 10·31 

IAMI day typing end IdItlno . • x· 
peri_. 338·51111 . III< lor 
Mlkl, 10.3t 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad belQw using one word per blank 

1 .............. ...... . 2 .................. .. 3 ........... : ...... .. 4.................... • ..................... . 
...................... 7 .................. .. ..................... • .................... 10 .................... .. 

11 ..................... 12.................... l' .................... 14..... ............... 1 ..................... .. 

....................... 17 .................... 1 ......... ............ 1 ..................... 10 ................ , ... .. 

21 ..................... 22 ................. :.. II.................... 24.................... 21 ..................... . 

21 ..................... 27 .................... 2 ..................... ...................... 10 ..................... . 

Print name, add, ... I phone number below. 

N_ ................................................................. · Phone .............................. . 

Addr... .... .......................................................... CIIJ ................... : ............. . 

No. dI,1o run ............... Column heeding............... Zip .................................. . 

To figure coel multiply the number of words· Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). MInimum ad 10 words. NO RIAlND8. 

1·'daY' .......... 'lclword (h.1O min.) • -10dlp ............ lOcIword( ... OOmin.) 
4 -Idlp .......... 4001word (14.00 min.) IOdI,. ............ 11.011word (11D.1O min.) 

hncI oomplltH Id IIIInII will 
...... Of rnoner order, Of"" In _ ofIIoeI: 

TIle DIIIr lowlII 
111 COIIIIIIIIftIctlloM Center 
oomer.C ...... , ........ 

.... Cltylll4l 

1D III 0 ............... wilen an 1CMrt1I01MfI1 contalnl In .'Of which )1 not lho Ilutl 01 the 
'dver1lw. Ih. IIlblilly 01 TIlt o.IIy low", "'III nol .xc_ lupplylng I corrlCtlon litter Ind I 
corrKt InMrtion lor fhe IPKe OGCupled by the )ncorrwot ~Im. not tfil Inllr. ~t. No 
rupontlbM)ly II .. aumld lor more tItln onl InCOrrecllnleftlon 01 Iny Idver1lMmIllt. A cor~ 
will be publllhlClln leubeeqUent ,_ providing tttildwrtlw reporta tItl Irror Of omlllllOn On the 
dlY thllil OGCUII. 



"Sports 
Hawks w'in 
to stay ·alive 

I in sub-region 
By D.v. koolbeck 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa volleyball team, playing 
one of its "best overall matches" of 
the season, combined tenacious hitting 
with superb blocking to defeat Iowa 
State in five sets in the Field House 
North Gym Wednesday. 

The win keeps Iowa's hopes alive for 
a Region VI berth. The Hawks are now 
2-3 in sub-regional play. Iowa State 
drops to 3-3. 
If Iowa, 17-15 overall , defeats Min

nesota next Thursday in MinneapoliS 
the Hawks would meet Iowa State 
again in a playoff. If the Hawks lose, 
they could still qualify for an at-large 
berth. 

"Beating Iowa State really helps a 
lot towards qualifying for regionals," 
Iowa Coach Mary Phyl Dwight said. 
" It was a rival-type game that should 
get us headed in the right direction for 
the last part of the season." 

IOWA LOST to Iowa State in three 
sets earlier this season at Ames. 
Dwight said lack of game experience 
hurt the Hawks in that contest. But 
that was not the case Wednesday. 

"Definitely as the season goes on you 

get better,' '' Dwight said. "But it also 
helps to have the home court advan
tage. It helps to have a nice good 
crowd." 

Iowa won the first two games by 15-8 
scores. In the first game, Iowa's 14-8 
lead appeared in danger. But JoaMe 
Sueppel saved what seemed to be a 
sure serve-breaking spike by Iowa 
State 's Julie Nelson. The ball \anded 
untouched on Iowa State's side for the 
winning point. 

THE CYCLONES won the third 
game, 15-9, and the fourth game, 15-10. 
Dwight said, Iowa may have been 
intimidated. 

"We did ease up a little," she said. 
"They (Iowa State) started playing 
better, too, though. I guess we got a lit
tle intimidated. We started thinking we 
had better just keep the baH in play in
stead of attaCking." 

The Ideciding game see-sawed back 
and forth until Iowa's Liz Jones started 
serving, with a 10-8 lead. Jones' ace 
serve propelled Iowa to a 12-8 lead. 
Cindy Lamb followed with another ace 
serve to give Iowa a 14-8 lead after 
Joanne Sueppel scored on a spike. 
Jeannine Hahn scored the winning 

Aikido ,brings mind, 
body into har~ony 
as defense method 
By Claudia Raymond 
Staff Writer 

Aikidoist believe in bringing har
mony to the mind and the body, and 
developing this so the body is attuned 
to nature can be a method of self 
defense. 

The " Way of Spiritual Harmony," or 
aikido, exists at the UI in the Iowa City 
Aikido Club. Founded by Master 
Moribei Ueshiba 50 years ago, Aikido 
is the newest form of Japanese martial 
arts. 

Aikido has its origins in the old tradi
tions of Japanese martial arts. It is a 
form of "OOdo," which means " the 
way of the warrior." Aikido requires 
rigorous diSCipline, taking many years 
of dedicated practice for its mastery. 
It has been said mastery of the art can
not be expected until age 70. 

UESHIBA WAS very proficient in 
the martial arts . He was recognized as 
a fine swordsman, Jujitsu specialist, 
sumo wrestler and spear fighter. This 
area of martial arts competition often 
resulted in serious injury or death. 
Ueshiba challenged and fought other 
reknowned martial artists - and won 
all matches. 

Despite his sue<;ess, Ueshiba was 
troubled. He realized his physical 
strength would fade as he grew older. 
He also knew winning at someone 
else's expense was not really winning 
at all. 

Ueshiba believed budo was not based 
on competition and violence, rather on 
love. He said the techniques of budo 
were only a means to that end. In this 
realization Aikido was borne. Ueshiba 
believed Aikido was a "way to divert 
harm to one's person while not in
flicting permanent injury on an 

aggressor." 

LAST WEEKEND, the Iowa City 
Aikido Club and ill Recreational Ser
vices sponsored an Aikido seminar in 
the Field House North Gym. 

Sensei Akira Tohei, one of four 7th 
Dans in the United States and chief in
structor of the Midwest Aikido Federa
tion, conducted the seminar. Seventh 
Dan is the highest ranking one can 
achieve in martial arts. Aikidoists 
from Ames, Des Moines, Kansas alld 
Chicago participated in the event. 

Spectators, young and old, learned 
one does not "play" Aikido. It is not a 
sport, per se. There is no such thing as 
winning or losing, except in the sense 
of overcoming one's own aggressive 
tendencies. 

SPECTATORS wondered how there 
could be painfully loud noises made by 
the attacker's body when making con
tact with the mat without anyone being 
hurt. 

This can be answered in two ways: • 
physically and mentally. Rather than 
based on strength, Aikido is based on 
the power o( spirit. During practice, 
students are taught to use a calm mind 
and relaxed body to "flow" their spirit 
in dealing with an attack. 

" In Aikido, an attack is never stop
ped," Joe Birdsong said. " It is met and 
guided in a way that causes the at
tacker to be thrown by directiOlllI 
(orce of his own motion." 

By striking at the defender, the at
tacker actually helps to throw himself. 
Tohei said: "Techniques look lilte he's 
jus~ taking the fall for me. He's my 
friend. But really, technique means be 
has to go or he's sore." 

DI Classifieds work 

Sponsored by Scuba Club & P.E. Skills F.H. 

COZUMIEL' MEXICO 
Warm Carlbb.an 1,land 

Jana 7-14 
8 day,/7 nlghtl.on 1,land 

Includes: 
Modern sea side accommodations, all meals, 
all transportation leaving ·from Miami, trip to 

Mayan ruins, aU taxes & service charges, 5 two-tank 
boat dives, tanks & weights Included. 

Scuba Diver $53QOO 1 s.h. credit available 
Non Diver $,43000 Umlted Space 

For Infonnatlon contact Art Sct'Mlllrcz in Rm. 122 Aeldhouse 353-4651. 

Iowa'. LIz Jon", left, end Cindy Lamb ere going uP' to block a .hoI In a 

point on a serve down the line which 
Iowa State failed to return. 

"One of the best things that hap
pened tonight was that we came right 
back at them," Dwight said. "They had 

some great hits. But we just -said, 
'Hey, we can do it, too,' which was 
great." 

DWIG HT SAID the whole team 

The Dally Iowan/ Bill Paxson 

John .reno throwa 81ft. hck·MorItgoIMry It .. Aikido deII'Ionltr.tIon 
8undIJ· 

Aikido's circular movements are 
"soft and unforced, natural , undecided 
and spontaneous," Birdsong explained. 
The student learns to roll in a circular 
motio!), both forward and backward, 
using the full length of the arms for 
support. 

MENT ALLY, when an Aikidoist puts 
the uniform, he or she is taking "off 
the outside world," Birdsong said. An 
Aikidoi!t bows to the founder's picture 

and also to the instructor, blocking out 
all other mental images. 

Intense concentration is absolutely 
neccessary in Aikido. "If you don't 
concentrate on what you are doing, the 
physical (pain and strength of your op
ponent) will get you," Tohei explained, 
while standing as still as a statue and 
concentrating as a student tried with 
all his might to push the instructor off 
balance. But it was to no avail, Tobel's 
concentration was too Intense. 

"MILLER, TIME~' 

Lenny and Tom discuss the 
presidential debates over a MILLERS. 

----The llaily kJWan 1 
Thursday, October 30,1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 16 I. 

The Dally 10000n/N. Maxwell lilY"" 

volleyb8ll ~ with low. Stet. Wedneedly night. 

played well, but cited JuU Kartel, a 5- Pontow broke her finger in practice 
foot-8 junior from Burlington, Iowa, Monday and is expected to be out for 
for "a super job." two to three weeks. Iowa also playe4 

Wednesday's game was Kartel 's 
first start, replacing Amy Pontow. without junior Lori Ransdell, who is iU. 

Bar~ and' Bury key 
field hockey team's, 
defensive .' backfield 
By Jay ClvletenMII 
Staff Writer 

Fortunately for Iowa field hockey 
Coach Judith Davidson, Carol Barr and 
Sue Bury opted for the UI following 

, hip IC.'hooI RftId1llltioft. 
" I wanted to go to the Naval 

Academy," Barr said. "Ilailed my eye 
examination . I love it here." 

Bury said, "I bad thoughts of going 
to Westchester. But I wasn't a strong 
player then and I thought Coach David
son could make me one." 

The two players have played major 
roles in Iowa's strong defensive unit 
this season. Both are backs, whose job 
is to keep the ball in the offensive end. 

"WE'RE BOTH responsible for 
covering the back," Bury said. "We 
have to work together covering sides. 
Carol has good defensive positioning, 
good passing and stlckwork. I feel 
we're both strong at our positions." 

" If I ever get beat," Barr added, "I 
feel confident Sue will back me up. I 
feel, as a whole, the defense plays well. 
We've had plenty of time to work 
together." 

Davidson said, "I'm very pleased 
with both. Both have turned in con
sistently good performances. Sue's 
passing is very, very good. Carol is 

more offensive minded. I 
trade them for anybody." 

BURY, who Is from Delanco, N.J., 
became interested in the UI after 
Davidson visited her Riverside hi; 
school. 

"1 never did talk to Coach Davidlll 
when she was at our scbooI," iIurJ 
said. "I contacted her at Iowa and lilt 
said I could try out for the team." 

Barr, who comes from Endwen, 
N.Y., had a slightly different rewJ 
for attending the ill. 

"Pat Dauley (a fello'1 teammate) 
was on my high school team," Barr 
said. "She was a senior when I was a 
junior. Pat came here and so did Kelly 
Flanagan. Kelly played on a big rival 
team of our high school. When Navy 
was ruled out, I came here." 

J'be Iowa team has been enjoyiq I 
successful season, ranked 14th in the 
nation this week. The Hawks bave .. 
18-4-1 season mark. Neither Barr lOr 
Bury, however, said they feel preaure 
playing for a nationally-ranked team. 

"Not when you play," Barr said. "U 
. you lose, then afterwards It geilio 
you." 

Bury said, "We just go out am play 
each game. We can't think about thIJ&I 
lilte ratings." 

PERF0RMING ART 

r-. Nakamichi 
482 cassette deck 

• Exclusive discrete three-head configuratlon • 
• Double-Dolby noise-reduction system • 

• frequency response: 20-20 Khz, -I-3db • 
• Off-tape monitOring capability • 

• three motor transport. 
• Metal-tape ready. 

~ Nakamichl 
Superlor·perfonnance cassette decks, available only .t -




